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PREFACE 

A quantification of the toxic effects in marine animals is 

an important aspect of biological monitoring of pollution 

effects. There are various methods which are adopted to 

understand and expl~in the toxic effects in marine organisms. 

Examining morphological changes ~nd histochemical alterations are 

~mong the import~nt ready reckoners adopted by researchers. 

Marine bivalves are excellent experimental m~terial that could b~ 

conveniently tlsed for biological ~ssessment of function~l and 

structtlral modific~tions and ~lterations brought about hy chronic 

or episodal exposure to toxic~nts of anthropogenic odgin. This 

has resulted In ~n exh~ustive utilisation of intertidal ~nd 

suhtidal biv~lves, as experiment~] ~nimals to delineate pollution 

effects. 

Perna viridis is a very common intertidal and sub-tidal 

bivalve occupying the entire stretch of South West coast of 

India. This animal has proved to be an excellent material which 

can get ad~pted to l~bor~tory conditions without drastic changes 

in the basic physiological ch~r~cteristics (Hawkins et ~1.,1986). 

Therefore, Perna viridis w~s exposed to copper and mercury 

indivinllally and in comhinatinn Ilndpr lahoratory cnndit.lons for 

varying pprio(]s. I'hp pffpct.s of pxposllrp "'as ;'1nalysP(l pmplnying 

histop~thologic~l ~nd histochemic~l techniques, thp former to 

understrtnd rtltpr~tions rtnd namages rtnd the latter to i.dentify 

1 
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fllnctional variations based on histochemistry. Since it was 

necessary to correlate the quantity of heavy metals entering the 

body with histological and histochemical variation, the body 

burden of animals by the metals was estimated uS1ng Atomic 

Absorption Spectophotometer. The results obtained are presented 

in this thesis which embodies the findings and explanation of 

heavy metal toxicity. 



GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Investigations on toxic effects of heavy metal to marine 

invertebrates is a field of study which has gained momentum in 

recent years. There has been a spectacular increase in basic and 

applied research connected with metallic contamination 1n the 

sea. Metals like iron, copper , zinc, cobalt, manganese , 

molybdenum, chromium, 

biologically essential. 

nickel, van~dium, arsenic and 

However, m~ny of these essential 

tin are 

met~ls 

are toxic and in this respect can be considered along with non-

essential elements like silver, cadmium and lead. Binding at 

centers where metals are normally not hound on living systems can 

Jead to toxicity. Thus mercury can bind at certain ligands under 

conditions where none of the essential metals can bind. Some 

metals could substitute essential elements at the active sites of 

enzymes. Replacement of groups, precipitation and formation of 

insoluble metal phosphates, alteration of membrane permeability 

etc. are some other biochemical aspects of an organ system which 

could be infJuenced by heavy met~ls. 

Marine bivalves h~ve been used as very useful experimental 

org~nisms ,to assess the toxic effects of he~vy metals. These 

anim~ls are capable of tolerating vari~ble conditions provided in 

the The r.~pahility of biv~lves to fllnr.t_ ion 

norm~lly llnnpr l~horrltory ('onditions hi'lvP madp thpm potpntial 

expe r i menL'll ani ma 1 s tOrt S se S!'r rat e f II net. ion s , strllr.tllr~J 

3 
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modifications and accumulations of heavy metal insult. On 

exposure to contaminant sea water, bivalves are known to take up 

heavy metals. 

through food 

George 1978). 

The absorption of these heavy metals can occur 

or by pinocytosis of gill epithelia (Coombs and 

However, it is not clear whether the same 

processes are involved in the absorption of heavy metals by 

bivalves. storage and ultimate removal of heavy metals which are 

toxic could be via kidney and dige~tive glands (Janssens and 

Schol1~ 1979). Opinions differ regarding mode of entry of heavy 

metals into the body of bivalves. Evidences show that heavy 

metals could enter the body either through food or water. 

Therefore, the tissues that could be involved In the process are 

the digestive glands, mantle and the gill. It is not clear 

whether there 1~ relative importance of these media in mode of 

uptake process. Since it is known that sea water i~ the main 

source of supply of heavy metals to marine bivalves, it is 

obvious that water is a prime source of heavy metals to bivalve~. 

Therefore, the experiments were performed using sea water as the 

major 

name] y 

medium to supply heavy metals to experimental animals, 

Perna viridis. It is known that for most metals the 

concentration In the mussel will come to reflect that of the 

env i ronment • This implies that ~ea water could be the main 

source. The exact relationship between heavy metal concentration 

in Wrlt-pr rlnn the tiSSllP lOrld achipvpn rlftpr a definpd pprion of 

time is not probrthly Ilnderstood. 

Histological rlnd histochemicrtl investigrltions also throw 
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light on toxic effects of heavy metals. The sequential reactions 

of a marine animal exposed to heavy metal contaminated sea water 

should necessarily commence from histochemical alterations 

mortality through a series of physiological, 

anatomical behavioural steps. 

Therefore, to identify organismic effects it is sufficient 

to look into only one or a few of the above series of chain 

reactions. It is known that manifestation of toxic effects is 

better seen at cellular and subcellular levels. This is mainly 

because of the fact that the pollut.ant employed affects the basic 

functions of the experimental animals and that these effects are 

best seen at cellular and subcellular levels. Identification of 

such changes can be facilitated by histological and histochemical 

enqui ry. Physical presence of heavy metals in the tissue of an 

intoxicated organ1sm, can be identified only by extraction and 

estimation of heavy metals by spectrophotometry. 

In the present investigation, Perna viridis, one of the 

commonest of the mytillids, encountered in intertidal and 

subtidal realms of the South West Coast of India was identified 

as the experimental animals. Representative of this species 

inhabiting the coastal waters of Cochin was sampled many times 

stretching for a span of three years and was used as experimental 

materials to analyse the effect of copper and mercury on 

hjstology, histoC'hpmistry and ratA of uptake of mAta]s. 

Dnring t.his study at a few instances the animals werc~ 

m~intained in laboratory for C'onsiderablA length of time to 
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faciliate utilising individuals from the same cohort to reduce 

inter individual variations in reactions. The information 

gathered on histology, histochemistry and accumulation are 

presented in this work. 



CHAPTER III 

HISTOPATHOLOGY 



III . 1 INTRODUCTION 

Marine bivalves have proved to be an excellent material for 

histological and histopathological assay. This quality of the 

material has helped in utilising marine bivalves as materials to 

assess the effects of toxicants, mainly heavy metals and 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons. The efficacy of histology to 

delineate the effects of toxicants at tissue levels probably 

became evident after Goldberg (1975b) developed the idea of 

"Mussel Watch" The mussel watch strategy is based on the 

concept that bivalves are capable of accumulating reasonably 

higher concentration of heavy metals when they are variable in 

the environment. When the cause and defects of heavy metal 

pollution are analysed experimentally, var10US morphological, 

physiological and biochemical assays become useful methodologies 

to understand the degree of effect that can be quantified 

chemically and qualified structurally. Therefore, structural 

changes represented hy way of alterations, modifications and 

damage, should he looked into, to employ these as basic tools to 

explain heavy metal toxicity. Bivalves are exposed for a 

considerable period of time, lasting for a few days to weeks in 

Lox icants with a view to allowing the animal to manifest the 

tox ie effect.s 1n crlrdinal tissues involved in performing 

functions which are responsihle (or tolerance, adaptation and 

successful existence 1n a dynamic environment like the tropical 

7 
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coastal waters. The present investigation envisaged a 

histopathological assay of two important tissues namely, the 

gills, which are copiously bathed by external medium resulting in 

considerable water tissue contact and the gastric diverticula, 

an internal olgan which gets the impact of heavy metal toxicity 

via water or food. structural changes as envisaged in the 

present investigation could be the result of either contact or 

absorption. The former, being the main stay for gill lamella r 

damages and the latter, the hepatopancreas. In this chapter 

therefore, a histopathological enquiry has been conducted and 

presented with the help of photomicrographs, visual assessment 

expressed in terms of intensity of damage of numerous sections of 

these two tissues prepared from animals sacrificed after varying 

periods of exposure to heavy metal intoxicated culture media. 

III • 2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Heavy metals form one among the innumerable contaminants 

ridded to our marine ecosystem every day mainly due to 

anthropogenic activities or otherwise. Their contributions in 

making life hazardous to all organisms especially the seSSl le 

filter feeding bivalves, widely inhabiti.ng the coastal areas, are 

well documented by workers in India and abroad. 

As a grollp, heavy mptals form a dangerolls grollp of 

potpntially hazarnous pollutants, part.icularly in estllaries and 

nearshore watprs (Bryan,lQS4). Murphy ann Spipgel(lQS3) while 
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defining heavy metals, states that they are a group of metals 

having specific gravity greater than 4 or 5 , located from atomic 

number 22-34 and 40 - 52 on the periodic table (as well as the 

lanthanide and actinide series ) and having specific biological 

response. 

Toxicity and biological effects of heavy metals have been 

reviewed by Akberali and Truemann (1985). The toxic effects of 

copper and mercury are extensively studied on marine organisms, 

especially the sedentary filter feeding bivalves which are 

considered as sentinel organisms in biomonitoring of 

environmental pollution (Goldberg et al., 1978 Oavies and 

Pierre,1978). The chemistry of copper in sea water, sources and 

levels of environmental copper, toxic concentrations 

accumulations, storage and excretion of copper along with its 

bp.havioural, physiological and metabolic effects are summarised 

by Davenport and Redpath ( 1984). Though copper is listed 1n 

the grey list of contaminants released in the environment, it 

plays a very essential role 1n molluscs. Its function is three 

fold ])It forms a part of the respiratory pigment. 2)It IS 

present in the cytochrome system of electron transfer. 3)Finally 

it forms an essential part of the enzyme system involved in 

removing the toxic effects of aerobic metabolism (Simkiss et 

~1982). International Copper Research Association (1982) gives 

us a detaj led revif'w of acute and sublethal toxicit_y of copper. 

The biological significance of mercury lS unknown. On thp 

other hand, its toxicological effpct on the marine biota and its 
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significant role as a potential hazard to mankind have been 

emphasized by many workers. ( D'itri and D'itri, 1977;Taylor, 

1979; Bryan, 1984; TOI, 1986 ). In fact the Oslo and Paris 

commission has included it in the black list of contaminants and 
,,' " ''''''\, 

/ I 

its release into the marin~~~"~ta) has completely been banned. 

Man's increasing awareness of the impact of pollutants, 

which has become a threat to the stability of our biosphere, has 

made many a scientists to devise efficient diagnostic biomarkers 

to warn him of the perturbations in organisms exposed to 

pollutants at a very early stage. One such approach is the 

application of cytochemical methods which probes the alterations 

at the molecular and biochemical levels. This would be of 

advantage in that these alterations, though unnoticed at the 

early stage, could be detected and deleted or controlled at the 

onset (Moore, 1991). Sedentary filter feeding bivalves, 

especially mussels are often used to assess the quantity of heavy 

metals in aquatic environment (Bryan, 1976). The capacity of the 

bivalves to accumulate trace metals and other toxicants has led 

to the selection of this group as an important bio indicator for 

lhe reason that they satisfy the basic requisites as proposed by 

Butler et al.(1971); Phillips (1976a,b). The adverse effects of 

pollutant accumulation in coastal waters are often reflected as 

minute alterations in the structure, biochemistry and physiology 

of the organism inhabiting that area. In fact, though these 

changes are commonly classified under different ~ategories, they 

are all interrelated. 
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The prominent organs which are often prone to the effect of 

pollutant accumulation are the gills and digestive glands. The 

former organ is always in close proximity with the aquatic 

environment and the latter, the chief sites of intracellular 

digestion and detoxification. As the present study involves 

cytochemical methods to evaluate alterations caused by selected 

lrace metal impact, an understanding into the basic structure is 

considered a must. 

A comprehensive knowledge of the structure and function of 

the digestive glands and gills of bivalve molluscs can be 

obtained from the extensive literature available on them (Atkins, 

1937; Owen 1955, 1956). The preliminary concept of the structure 

and function of digestive diverticula of bivalves was derived 

from the earlier works of Yonge (1926), which stated that the 

cells lining the digestive divertucula to be made of a single 

type of cell. This was constantly being replaced by single type 

of darkly staining undifferentiated pyramidal shaped cells, 

present 1n the crypts of tubules. These cells were believed to 

be concerned with intracellular digestion. Contrary to these 

findings, numerous reports that in some species of bivalves, the 

digestive cells performed secretory function were put forth. 

(Mansour, 1946; Mansour and Zaki, 1946; Owen, 1956; Reid, 1965). 

Owen (1955, 1956) reported that the darkly stained cells of many 

bivalves are flagellated and appear to undergo a secretory cycle. 

This idea held true in the ca~e of cells in the digestive 

diverticula of gastropods. 
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Based on these findings, it was confirmed that the 

digestive cells of most bivalves were mainly concerned with 

functions of absorption, digestion and secretion. This view was 

supported by the works of Sumner (1966b), which is perhaps the 

only published account of electron microscope study of the 

digestive tubules of bivalves at that time. 

In the case of most bivalves studied, it was found that the 

blind ending tubules communicate with the stomach by means of 

partially ciliated ducts and non ciliated secondary ducts. (Owen, 

1955). These digestive tubules were noted to be made of two 

distinct types of cells. 1) Digestive cells containing numerous 

membrane bounded vesicles, 2) Basophilic darkly stained cells. 

(Owen,1972a 1973). However, in Cardium edule, Owen (1970) 

reports the epithelium lining of digestive tubule to he composed 

of three cell types 1) mature digestive cells 2) mature 

secretory cells 3) immature flagellated cells. The same 

configuration of cells were noted in some other hivalves like 

Anodonta anatina (Sumner, 1966a)} Mytilus edulis (Platt, 1971), 

·Mya arenaria (Pal,1971j 1972) and in some other fresh water 

lamellibranchs. studies by Lowe and Clarke (1989) on the 

structural 

contaminants 

cells. In 

alterations of the digestive epithelium exposed to 

also noted changes in only two different types of 

short, all these reports confirm that the basic 

structure of the digestive tubules of most bivalves is more or 

less the same in appearance. 
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Fundamentally, the digestive diverticula consists of 

blindly ending tubules which are linked with the stomach by a 

system of partly ciliated ducts. Under the light microscope the 

epithelium of the tubules are of two cell types. 1) acidophilic 

columnar and vacuolated 2) pyramidal and basophilic. 

In Mytilus edulis the basophilic cells are seen to be 

provided with an extensive granular endoplasmic recticulum, free 

ribosomes, active golgi body and granules at cell apex and tubule 

epithelium indicating its possible role In protein synthesis. 

Though the exact function of basophilic cells still remains <l 

subject of controversy, many workers have come to the conclusion 

that it can either be enzyme secreting or immature digestiv~ 

cells. 

Thompson et al. (1974) while examining the structure of 

basophilic cells in some bivalves stated it to be of two forms. 

The same observations were reported in Anodonta anatina (Sumner, 

19661»). Another important finding put forth by Thompson et al. 

(1974) while examining the fine structure of degenerating tubule 

of starved Mytilus edulis was that the number of flagellated and 

non flagellated cells varied. At the same time, under suitable 

condjtions, or when subjected to less severe stress, the normal 

mature digestive cells were more observed. Owen (1970) too, was 

of the same opinion that the flagellated cells in Cardium edule 

represented immature cells which later gave rIse to mature 

digestive cell. The second type of cells namely the acidophilic 

cells, commonly referred to as the digestive cells, are the cells 
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mainly concerned with digestion. They are cuboidal or columnar 

in shape. Describing their structural details, Thompson et al. 

(1974) stated about the presence of numerous cytoplasmic 

vesicles, and microvilli projecting from the cell apex into the 

lu~en of the tubule. A large nucleus is also prominent. It is 

possible that particulate material from the lumen is taken at the 

base of microvilli by pinocytosis and pinocytotic vacuoles so 

formed fuse to form heterophagosomes. (Owen, 1972a). An important 

characteristic feature of digestive cells is that it is made up 

of various types of microvesicles and macrovesicles. structural 

and functional differentiation on micro and macrovesicles havp. 

been studied hy numerous workers. (Owen, 1970; Platt, 1971; 

Thompson 

identified 

et al.,1974). However, Pipe and Moore (1985) have 

three types of macrovesicles as hetrophagosomes, 

hetrolysosomes and residual bodies. 

Recent research conclude that digestive cells 1n Mytilus 

are multifunctional (Moore, 1991). They are found to 

analogous to vertebrate liver cells as they are found to 

be important storage sites of glycogen and Ijpids. Apart 

from these ce 11 s have tu rned out t_o be the 

major 

storage, 

sites of physiological processes like detoxificiltion 

and removal of toxicants entering the system (Moore, 1985; Moore 

et a I ., 1987). 

Gills are yet another orgiln of much importance In bivalves 

in that 

illways 

they are structures 

in close proximity 

which next to the 

with the aquatic 

mantle ilr~ 

environmp.nt. 
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The compl icated 

bivalves the ·most 

ciliary mechanisms 

efficient filter 

in the 

feeders. 

gills, make 

Most of the anatomical works on structure 

dates back to the late nineteenth and early 

century, at a time when photomicrography, 

histological techniques and electron microscopy 

so well developed (Kellogg, 1892; Janssens, 1893; 

of gill 

twentieth 

were 

modern 

not 

1903; Drew, 1906; Setna, 1930). The work of Atkins 

Ridewood, 

(1937a, 

ciliary 

of how 

1937b, 1938a, 1938b, 1938c) was mainly confined to 

and gives us a beautiful illustration mechanism 

movement of water retention, sorting and transport of 

particulate matter takes place in ctenidia. 

In recent years studies of bivalve gill structure 

have focused 

Owen, 1974; Owen 

more on details of ciliature (Moore, 1971; 

and Me. (..,a.el~"')·1lubnille:r and Greenberg (1982), 

gave a detai led account of ul trastructure of ci 1 iated junctions 

~tween gill filaments. Nelson (1960) while working on gill 

anatomy In Ostrea edulis, had tried to make an attempt in 

diRcussing the macro and microanatomical details of gills, 

~t attention was once again directed to ciliary tracts. Yet 

the gross morphological structure of gill in Myti 1 idae 

have not been well defined. 

A general description of organisation, general anatomy 
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and surface microanatomy of gill of giant scallop has 

been done by Benninger, Le Pennec and Salaun (1988). This 

description coincides with that glven by Drew (1906). 

~nother important work reflecting the anatomical structure 

and functio'n of gill was done on boring eulamellibranch, 

Pholas dactylus (Knight, 1984; Knight and Knight, 1986). Apart 

from these, the late discoveries of endosymbiotic bacteria 

inhabiting the gills of the bivalves occupying the hydrothermal 

vent, (LePennec and Hilly, 1984; Fiala Medioni and Metivier, 

1986; Fiala Medioni et al.,1986), has renewed interest 1n 

workers 1n the study of functional anatomy of gills, 

especially of ones belonging to littoral species. 

The classical picture we have of the function of gills 

is that of respiration (via gas exchange across thp. 

surface of gill) and suspension feeding (Jorgen sen, 1966). 

studies on a variety of gills of littoral and deep sea bivalves 

prove an alternate trophic function of gills. This IS mediated 

by either direct uptake of dissolved or parti~ulate organic 

matter (Henry et al.,1981; Manahan et al., 1982; Wright et 

:!..l.,1984) or by symbiotic relationship with chemotrophic 

bacteria. (Felbeck et al., 1981; Henry et al.,19Bl; Dando et 

~., 1985; Spiro et al.,1986). 

While studying the ultrastructure of the gill of two 

hydrothermal vent mytilids, namely Bathymodiolus thermophilus 

dnd Calyptogena magnifica, Fiala Medioni et al.(1986) reports 

the gills to be ri~h sites of symbioti~ ba~teria. The bivalves 
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therefore gain an additional advantage of nutrition through this 

association because these bacteria are able to fix carbon-di

oxide by utilisation of sulphides. 

The basic organisation of gill in mussels is that it is 

composed of an ascending and descending lamellae. Each lamellae 

lS composed of filaments which' are joined by ciliary 

interfilamentar junctions. These lamellae are interconnected by 

interlamellar blood vessels. Ciliated and nonciliated cells are 

found in the epithelium of branchial vein which runs through the 

filament. Chitinous rods are seen along with the muscles 

(abofrontal and frontal) which help to preserve the integrity of 

the structure • 

The arrangement of cilia follow a definite pattern (Sunila, 

1986). At the frontal end of the filament are four columnar 

cells. These cells are provided with cilia which are called 

frontal cilia. Adjacent to this lies one cell which is large and 

ciliated called latero frontal cell and the cilia associated with 

it is called laterofrontal cilia. A row of lateral cells bear 

lateral cilia. Interfilamentar junction is present. At the 

abofrontal end can be Aeen abofrontal cells which bear abofrontal 

cilia. It is also noted that beneath the ciliated abofrontal 

cells mucous glands are present (~lcas, 1931; Satir and Gilula, 

1970; Aiello and Sleigh, 1972; Paparo, 1972). A comparative 

study of the basic structure of the gills and digeAtive tubules 

to that of pollutant dosed tissues helps a lot to assess the 
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extent of cytological perturbrations in the concerned tissue. 

Earliest detectable changes of primary events are associated with 

particular type of subcellular organelle such as lysosomes, 

endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria. (Moor~, 1985). Many ways 

in which the structure or function of organelles and cells can be 

disturbed by toxic contaminants are elucidated by Slater (1978) 

which includes (1) depletion or stimulation of metabolites or co

enzymes, which produce morphologically evident lesions in c~lls 

(2) Inhibition or stimulation of enzymes which results in 

damage to cellular functions (3) Activation ofaxenobiotic to a 

more toxic molecular species (4) Membrane disturbances resulting 

in damag~ to cell injury. 

Pathological disturbances in organisms due to organic and 

inorganic pollutants have been widely documented. Hawkins, 

Moore and Clarke, 1982; Moor~, 1985; Lowe, 

1988;).Some egs. cited are the occurrence of n~oplastic lesions 

in fishes and non-n~oplastic ahnormalities in crabs. (Mal ins 

pt al.,1984), hepatopancreatic epithelial reduction in hivalve 

molluscs by a variety of contaminants, (Lowe et al., 1 9A 1 ; 

Conch, 1984), lysosomal disruption in response to copper i'lnd 

phenanthrene (Pickwell and St~in~rt 1984; Moore,eca.L.)lqg~). 

Ahnormal cellular conditions like proliferative neopli'lstic 

(~ells in Mytilus edulis on ~xposllre to polynuclear i'lromatic 

hydrocrtrbons were ohserved (Lowe and Moore, 1978). Though 

reports stat.e thi'lt hlood of hivrtlve molluscs tran!'>port metals 

From orgi'lns th.lt ilrp in imm~(li.'lte conLlct with surrounding 
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water (egs. gill, mantle, digestive gland) to deeper lying 

tissues (kidney) where detoxification and accumulation may 

occur, there has also been instances of occurrence of abnormal 

occlusion of haemolymph sinuses by large number of haemocytes 

or blood cells termed granulocytomas (Lowe and Moore, 1979). 

The digestive diverticula in some invertebrates showed the 

following pathological alterations namely, atrophy of cells, 

reduction in height of tubular epi thel ium, tubul ar di lat ion, 

necrosis and desquamation of tubular epithelium. when exposed 

to cadmium chloride (Establier et al., 1978b). Auffret (1988) 

describes severe degenerative changes in the epithelium and 

digestive glands of Mytilus edulis when exposed to high 

concentrations of a mixture of copper and diesel oil. Lesions of 

simil iar type have been reported in mussels exposed to sub lethal 

stress (Gonzales and Yevich, 1976). Oysters from contaminated 

estuaries presented atrophic epithelium, sloughing of cells and 

necrosis. (Couch, 1985). Martin (1971) showed hi stopatho I ig i ca I 

changes in digestive tubules and gills of fresh water clam C. 

fluminer exposed to copper. 

Phagocytosis of sperm 1n follicles and gill lesions 

(hyperplasia of epithelia, metaplastic interfilamentar junctions 

and a chronic i.nflammatory reaction) along with occurrence of 

inflammatory reactions, ulcers,h~emorrhages of the digestive 

tract and kidney lesions were observed in M. edul is sampled from 

~lluted areas in the Baltic Rea (Sunila, 1988). 
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The degree of pathological alterations varied with the 

pollutants. It was found that exposure to cadmium, copper, lead 

and silver evoked an inflammatory reaction in gills of Mytilus 

edulis, while cobalt, iron or dieldrein had no effect. On the 

other hand it was found that organic pollutants caused loosening 

of intercellular connections in the epithelia and shrinkage of 

cells and inflammatory reactions. 

The connections between cilia and microvilli are seen to 

break following uncoupling of the gill filaments due to copper 

and cadmium exposure. (Sunilla & Lindstroem, 1985). Short term 
~ 

exposures to cadmium and copper indicated swelling of 

endothelial cells and detachment of abofrontal cells and dilation 

of brachial veins (Sunilla, 1986). Pathological alterations 

observed in Perna indica when exposed to 10 ppb of mercury for 

twenty one days were sloughing off of lateral and frontal cilia 

and infiltration of blood cells in gill filaments. The digestive 

cells showed degeneration of cells. Twenty one days exposure to 

10 ppb copper in Perna indica led to thorough damage of gills 

with complete destruction of cells and bulging of lumen and gill 

filaments. 

On the other hand combined toxicity of copper and mercury 

resulted in the distortion of gill filaments with no cellular 

damage to distal r.ilia and total degeneration of digestive 

tuhules. (Philip, 1990). 
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111.3 Materials and Methods 

This part of the investigation involved collection of test 

animals from their natural habitat, transportation to laboratory, 

acclimatization to laboratory conditions, exposure of a fixed 

number of animals to known concentrations for fixed time and 

finally preparing a series of permanent histological slides of 

selected tissues of the exposed animals to get an insight into 

the histopathological alterations caused. Finally using suitabl~ 

~tatistical tests evidence of enlargement of cells as a 

consequence of pollution, repair of cells during exposure of 

loxicant exposed animals, to raw sea water, was confirmed. 

Ill. 3 • 1 Test animals 

Perna viridis 

This commercially important edible bivalve was collected 

from an unpolluted area near to the sea wall near Narakkal, 

Cochin, during November - December for this study. They were 

then brought to the laboratory in polythene bags filled with sea 

water taken from the site. 

III .3 .2 LABORATORY CONDITIONING OF TEST ANIMAl,S 

In the 

acclimatised 

laboratory the animals were cleaned and 

for two days in sea water collected from the site 

of OCCllrence. Animals of uniform shell length (30-40 mm) were 
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taken for the experiment. Specimens from the same population waR 

used for a single set of experiments. Contamination by pseudo

faeces and metabolites was checked by daily renewal of water • 

III .3 .3 TOXICANTS AND CONCENTRATIONS EMPLOYED 

III .3 • 3 .a Copper 

Analar grade of copper sUlphate (M.W. 249.68 was the 

source of copper. The salt was dissolved in distilled water and 

added to achieve the required concentration. 

III • 3 • 3 .b Mercury 

standard solutions of mercury were prepared using analar 

grade mercuric chloride (M.W. 271.50) in glass distilled water 

and stored in amber coloured bottles. since mercury solutions 

are not stable for long periods , they were prepared afresh for 

each set of experiments and added to make up the required 

concentrations. 

Ten animals each were taken from the samples and introduced 

into ten litre tubs containing filtered sea water,to which the 

following concentration of metals inthe form of their salt 

solutions were added. 
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III • 3 • 3 • 4. Concentrations used :-

Individual 

Copper- lOppb 

Mercury-20ppb 

Combinations 

20ppb 

50ppb 

lOppbCu 20ppb Hg 

20ppbCu 20ppb Hg 

lOppbCu 50ppb Hg 

20ppbCu 50ppb Hg 

All experiments were carried out in duplicate. For each 

experiments control was maintained. Prior to the experiment the 

animals were fed with algae (R. salina). This process was 

repeated , every day for either seven days or thirty days. The 

animals exposed for a week were then exposed to raw sea water for 

depura t ion. 

For routine histological studies, under light microscopy, 

the digestive tubules and the gills were disspcted from animals 

exposed to various concentrations after the fixpd time and 

immediately fixed in the Bouin's fixative. Following dehydration, 

they were embedded in paraffin wax-and serial sections of 5 to 8 

pmm. thick were cut and stainpd with Triple Mallory stain. 
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III • 3.5 Chemical composition of the fixative used 

Rouints Fluid 

Picric Acid (saturrtted aqueous ~wlution)-75ml· 

Formalin (40%formaldehyde solution) -25ml 

Glacial ·.Acetic Acid -5ml 

The foregoing chart was used to making paraffin wax hlocks used 

for histological studies. 

1) Washed overnight in running water. 

2) The tissues were treated with saturated solution of lithium 

carbonate in 70 % alcohol to remove yellow colour of p1cr1C 

acid. 

3) After softening , the tissues were treated were washed in 70% 

alcohol and transferred to 90% alcohol for 2h. 

4) Transferred to 95% alcohol for 1h. 

5) Transferred to absolute alcohol (2 changes) for 1 hr. each. 

6) Placed the tissue in 1:1 mixture of "bsolute alcohol "lnd 

methyl benzo"lte until tissues become transparent. 

7) Cleared in methyl benzoate until tissues become transparent. 

8) Placed tissues in henzene for 15 m1ns. 

9) The tissues were then transferred to benzene, satur"lted 

with paraffin w"x of melting point 58-60o C for 6 hrs. 

10) Infilt.ered the tis!'!ues in 2-3 change!'! of molten par"ffin wax 

o of m.p. 60-62 C 

o 11) Embedded in paraffin w"x of m.p. 60-62 C • 

12) The hlocks were trimmed rind sections at 5toAp mm were t"lken 

for histological studie!'!. 
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III .3 • 6. Staining techniques followed with Triple MaJlory Rtain 

Solnt.ion -1 (Ma] 'ory-J) 

Acid Fuschin - 19m 

Distilled water- lOOml 

Phosphotungstic Acid 

Phosphotungstic Acid-lgm 

Distilled water-lOOm' 

~o]utjon -2 ( Mal]ory 2) 

Aniline Blue-O.5gm 

Orange G -2gm 

Distilled water-lOOm] 

Proceoure 

1) Deparaffinise and hyorate slides to water. If mercuric 

2 ) 

3) 

4) 

5 ) 

() ) 

chloride is absent from fixative mordant in saturated 

t'iqueous merCUrlC chloride, plus 5% glacial ascetic acid 

for 10 mins. 

Wash treat. with Lugol's Iodineand Sodium thiosulphAte. 

Wash and rinse .1 n distilled water 

Stain in Ma 11 () ry 1 ( 1 ~ ) spcs. 

Rinse ) n disU lIed water ( 1 0 ) secs 

Treat In phosphomolybdic iicid ( 1 -5 ) mIllS. 
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7) stain in Mallory-2 (2mins). 

8 ) Rinse 1n distilled water. 

9) Differentiate aniline blue in 90% alcohol. 

10) Dehydrate in absolute alcohol. 

11) clear in xylene. 

12) Mount in D.P.X. 

III • 3 .7.STATISTICAL ANALYSIS EMPLOYED 

To confirm the evidence of enlargement of cells consequent 

on the application of various pollutants statistical analysis was 

carried out using the following methodology. 

III • 3 .7.a WTLCOXON SIGNED RANK TEST 

The experiment conducted consisted in taking count of 

2 number of cells within 1mm in eight different fields. Since the 

area considered in all was the same, the decrease in number of 

cells could be considered as evidence of enlargement. 

The statistical test used In this connection IS the 

WIJ,COXON SIGNED RANK TEST for paired observations. Since the 

two samples under comparison could not he viewed as independent 

the hypothesis considered is that there IS no difference in 

numher of cells before and after pollution. The alternat.ive 

considered is that average number of cells is lesser under the 

influence of pollution. We compare the two readings at individual 

fields to see whether there is- evidence of decrease after 

implementation of pollut.ion. 
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The test statistic is the sum of the rank of negative 

differences. If the hypothesis of no differences in the number 

of cells IS true we expect the sum of the ranks of positive and 

negative to be roughly equal. On the other hand if the 

alternative is true we would expect one of those ranks to be 

large and the other to be small. Thus we take the sum of 

negative ranks T and reject the hypothesis of equal averages if 

the observed value of T is less than or equal to 5 at 5 % level 

of significance. 

Result of analysis is presented In tables 2, 3, 10 & 11. 

III.3.7.b. RANK CORRELATTON 

While analysing the histological status of cells which had 

undergone degeneration due to the effect of pollutants a method 

of rank correlation was employed. The statistical problem 

1S to test whether there is an Increase In degree of 

degeneration due to the effect of 

unlikely to observe an increase in 

pollutants. Since it IS 

degeneration In th0 

rtbsence of pollutant we have to test positive correlation between 

the detailed ranks. Thus the hypothesis considered are (1) thpr~ 

is no tendency for pollutant dosed sample to change the status of 

degeneration against the alternative that (2) there is som0 

tendency to increase positive correlation. 
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We calculate SPRARMAN'S CORRELATION CORFFICIRNT 

r = 

where n = number of observation in sample 

d = difference in rank 

For s~mples of SIze 12 the hypothesis of positive 

correlation is supported by r 2 0.5035. 

The conclusions ~re presented in t~bles 5 & 13. 

IU .3 .7.c PAGE STATISTIC 

In analysis the average effect under exposure and 

depuration In comparison with control multiple comparisons are 

invo 1 ved. The problem here is to test whether there is a steady 

enlargement of cells during control, depuration, exposure. 

Therefore, we formlll~te the hypothesis ~s there is no difference 

in the average number of cells per square mill imeter are~ under 

three different stages. The alternate hypothesis is that the 

number of cells under exposure is lesser than number of cells 

lmder depu ra t ion which inturn IS lesser than nllmbpr of cells 

under cant ro 1 

STA1'I STI C . 

(E(O(C). The test is carried out USIng PAGE 

J 
L = f.. iRi 

l-l 

where R1f R2' R3 are the rank sums in control, depur~tion and 

pxposure respectively. The hypothesis of no difference between 

the three states will be rejected if at 5% L L 104. 

Conclusions are presented in Table 89c:9. 



Fig. 2 

C.S. of digesti~e tubule of P. viridis maintained under 

controlled conditions Ear 4 weeks x 400. 

C.S. oE digestive tubules oE Po viridis exposed to 20 ppb oE 

mercury for 4 weeks indicating severe destruction leading to 

loss of the basic nature of cells x 200. 
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III . 4 • RESllT.TS 

Histological sections of control and strpssed individuals of 

P.viridis expospd to mercury for a period of onp month ~rr~ 

presented in Figs.1 & 2 

III .4 .1 Histopathology 

III • 4 • 1.1 Perna viridis subjected to 4 weeks exposure 

I I I .4 • 1. 1 a DIGESTIVE TURUI.ES 

The digestive divprticula of Perna viridjs consists of numerous 

digestivp tubules which communicate with thp lumpn of t.he stomach 

th rough partia 11 y c i 1 iated m~ inducts and non c i 1 iaLed HPcorH]a ry 

ducts. Shape of t.he ducts could be circular Ot" oval. 'The normal 

Htructllre of t.he tubule as evidenced from t.hp pholomicrographs 

show a sheath of collagen fibers covered wi t.h smooth muscle 

fibers forming a mpshwork. 'This is the normal structure of 

digestive tubule of majority of bjvalves. 'The digestive cells 

which occupy the i nt.ernal l:i n j ng of tubu] ps a re la rgp and a re 

characterised by the presence of irregulalarly shaped empty 

vesicles. The basophilic cells may occur In distinct groups. 

The lumen of the tubules are provided with inl.ernal edent.at.ions , 

thp r'pl]s occllpying this an'"!;:) provided wil-.h long cilia [Jrob;:!llly 



Fig . 3 C,S. or Digestive tubules of ~ viridis exp0s.ed to 50 ppb of 

mercury for 4 weeks showing dislodged cells dnd disint~grated 

COllo.!J~ItO"S lily • ., x 400. 
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helping in quick passage of foods. These pdenLrttions rtrF' known 

i'lR r.rypts with tlormiel]ly Lwo types of brtsophil ic cells of which 

only onp is ciliated. 

A comprtrison of this structure with Lhat of digestive 

tubules of those animals exposed to 20 ppb of mercury for onr. 

month shows the extent of damage caused. The tubuJps have 

virturtlly lost the hasic characteristic rtnd are so bul<jf~d rtnd 

enlarged. The r.ollagenous layer hrtS disintegratpd exposing the 

muscular layer. The cells have been found to be dislodged and 

in some Crtses remain distrihuted in t.he lumen. Tt is likely that 

sections which contained orgrtnelles of blue colourrttions arr. 

c:o 11 a genoUl:; layer thi'lt. are destroyed rtnr1 remain distributed 1 n 

the intertubular SPielCRS. The examination or animals hefor£"' 

si'lcrificing them for prf~paration of secLions showed t.hat t.hey 

have hecome very wertk rtnd thp mrtntlp crtvity WrtS nparly fi]lpd 

with mucus n~ducing the quantit_y of Wrtter that normrtlly gets 

circulat.ed. Another conspic ious feature WrtS t.he redur.t ion 

nnmher of tubules in unit rtrea of gastric diverticula o( the 

individurtls mrtintrtined for thirty days in mpdirt r.ontrtining 20 

ppb merr.uxy (Fig.2) 

Those rtnimrtls expospd to 50ppb mercury (Fig.)) also 

possessed gastric tubules with partial or r.omplete damagp 

refler.ted in form of disruption of collrtgenolls layer, flisrtrray 

of the muscle layer, dislodging of cplls rtnd partial or 

r:omp]ptp disintegrrttioll of bo1~h basophilic or ielcidophi I ir. cplb:;. 

P. v i I" i cl i s was Illil i IILd i.llt-·(l ill (·u 11.111"1"' IIlI'd id c:olILd i 11 i nu I.WCl 



Fig. 4 

Fig. 5 

C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viridis exposei to 20 ppb 

copper f or 4 weeks showing heavily vacuolated cells and 

wandering baemocyles x 400 . 

C.S of Digestive tubules of P. viridis exposed to a 

combination of TO ppb copper and 50 ppb mer cur y for 4 weeks 

showing heavily vacuolated cells x 400. 
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lp.vels of dissolvpd copper con~aining 10pph and 20ppb. 

damagp.s ~o the tubules were not as drastic as happpned 

case of mercury rtl though varirttions in nat.urp. of damage was 

noticp.d. NoticPrtble feature was the prespncp of wrtndering 

haemocyt-.Ps in the" lUITlPTl of gilRLric divprl·.iculd. TIJbu 1.11' cl'lmilge 

involvf>d disruption and dislocation of collagf>nous layer, losA 

of identity of t.uhules and hertvy vrtcllolation of the two types of 

cells (Pig.4). 

The animals wpre subjected ~o comhined PxpOSllre of copper 

for thir~y dilYS . The dilmage ilssf>ssed by Wrty of .'lnd mercury 

histological eXilmi nat~ i on of digest. i ve t.llhlll es showpr] thrt~ 

basically the prf>sence of copper sulphrtte and ntf>rcuric chloridf' 

resulted in t.uhlJlar ilS well Tt looked as if 

the damrtge WrtS more mrtnifestpd in the casp of animals ~hat 

encounterp.d 10 ppb copper 'lnd 20 ppb mercury In Lh(~ mediil. 

Heavy vrtcuolrttion WilS rpsul~pd in thp CrtSP of cells of tuhule!'! 

of animrtls exposed to 10pph copper and 50pph mprcury. (Pig. 5) 

Grtstric tubules of animals exposed to 20ppb copper and 

50ppb mercury contrtined enlarged vrtcllolated cells to the extent 

of obliterating the lumen. 

111.4.1.1.h - GILLS 

The hasic strucl:urp. of gi 11 of mussel shows rt (h~scending 

and ascending 

filaments at 

lamellae. 

in~erfilampnLrtr junctions hy 

formpd of jointp() 

me .• n s of cilirt. 



Fig. 6 

Fig . 7 

C. S. of gi lls o f P. viridis maintained under normal conditions 

f o r 4 weeks x 400 . 

C. S. of gills o f ~ viridis exposed to 50 ppb of mer cur y for 4 

weeks showing dilated brachial veins x 400. 
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Ascending and descending lamellae are connected by interlamellar 

hlood vessels • The blood vessels hi'lve we]] defined f'pithel iurn 

formed of ciliated or non cilii'lted cells. A chitinolls rod 

supports the who I e soft ti sSlle • The fronti'll cilii'l i'lre connected 

t.othp fnmLi'll ('p11s. 

cells are unciliated. Mainly the abofrontal cells and 

cells ci'lrry the cilia. 

li'1teral 

As in the case of t.he study of the gi'lRt r i c di ve rt lClll a 

gill s of such animals which were mainti'lined in Vi'lrlOIlS 

concentri'ltions of copper, met"Cllry i'lnd copper" i'lnd mercury 

combinations were examined histologically to i'lSReRS the extent 

The basic Rt.rllcLllre of the gi 11 i'lS evidenced 1 n 

(Fig. 6 ) was maintained only in the control i'lnimals • 

Those animals which encountered 20 and 50 pph 

the surrounding medii'l for one month had partli'llly 

mercury In 

or toted ly 

damnged gi 11 f i 1 ament.s. The dami'lge coul d he denudi'lt.ion of c il i i'I 

or even ch it inous rods • Di I a tion of brach ia 1 Vp i n i'lnd rllptll re of 

hlood vessels could i'I]so be not.iced.(Fig. 7) 

Tn the ci'lse of animi'lls exposed to 10pph copper (Fig.A) 

noticei'lhle fei'ltllre of the fili'lmenti'lr t.ip Wi'lS the c~r()wdjng of 

cells ci'lrrying the cilii'l Whereas i'lnimi'lls exposed to 20ppb 

of cellular damage is compari'lhle to thi'lt obsf'>"ve!l 

mp.rcury exposed i'lni mi'll s. 

1n case of 

A combination of copper i'lnd mercury obviolJsly re~·mltf'd in 



Fig. 8 

Fig. 9 

C. S. o t gills ot ~ viridis exposed co 10 ppb o t copper tor 4 

weeks showing crowding ot ciliated cells at the tilamentar tip 

x 400. 

C.S. at gills oE ~ viridis exposed to a combination of '0 ppb 

copper and 20 ppb mercury t o r 4 weeks s ho wing '2nlarged gill 

filaments. 
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various degree of damage. A very clear cut difference was 

observed in the gills of those animals that lived for one month 

1n media which contained lOppb copper and 20ppb mercury. Here 

length 

Fig. q 

the gill filaments were found to attain incomparable 

resulting in nearly the gills filling the mantle cavity. 

Rhows the elongated gill filaments with totally disrupted 

structure Major portions of gill filaments were denuded and 

only at points the lateral and abofrontal cilia were noticed 

Curiously enough the extent of damage of gill filaments exposed 

to 20ppb copper and 50ppb mercury was minimal even after a 

month's exposure. Gi 11 f i 1 aments were found to ma i nt.a in a nea r 

m; nj ma 1 a near normal st.ructllre The damage being only in the 

reduction of the intralamellar space, which otherwise had a 

ch;:) racteri st ic lllmen. 

TII.4.1.2 Perna viridis subjected to one week exposure followed 

by one week depuration. 

In a series of experiments involving histological enquiry 

into cellular damage of digestive tubules and gills of animals 

exposed to concentrations of mercury and copper for one week and 

subsequent transfer to clean sea water for another week form the 

Rubject mat.ter. 

TTT.4.1.2.a nigestive tuhulf'S 

Fig. 10 a, 18 section of gastric diverticula of P.viri.(lis 

pxp(Jsed for ontc' wppk to 20pfJh mercury. Tt is clear from the 



Fig 10 (a ) C.S. o f Digestive tubules of ~ viridis exposed to 20ppb Hg 

for I week showin g presence of sloughed oft cells x 400. 

Fig 10 (b) C. S. of Digestive tubul e s of ~ viridis which was exposed to 

20 ppb Hg Eor 1 week and subsequently exposed to raw sea 

water for 1 week showing intact c ell s x 400. 



Fig. 11 C.S. of Digestive tubule of ~ viridis which was exposed to 50 

ppb mercury fo!: 1 week and subsequently exposed to raw sea 

water showing normal lumes and intact cells x 400. 



Fig. 11 c.s. of Digestive tubule oE ~ viridis which was exposed to 50 

ppb mercury for 7 week and subsequently exposed to raw sea 

water showing normal lames and intact cells x 400. 
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figurp that rplls of the tuhules were sporadira1Jy sloughed off 

and remains within the lumen. These rells rould undergo 

degradation and get cast off. It is not clear whether this 

sporadic sloughing off is the result of the shock reaction of the 

rlnimal on aCC01lnt of heavy metal toxicity. 

Fig. 10 b, is the section of digestive tubules of P.viridis 

rll]owed to depllr<ite merrury after exposure to this for seven days. 

Tt is clear that the cellular organis<ition of digestive tuhule 

lS int<irt and llllnpn rontains food partic]ps (S. s<ilin<i), 1n 

varIOUS st<iges of digestion • However hp<ivy vacuol<ition was 

notired. The outer collagenous laypr <ilso did not show any 

djsrllption, indir~ting that the damdges th~t would h<iVP happpnpd 

d1le to pxposurp h<iVP heen rppa i n~d. 

Contr<3ry to the nature of damage underwent in the gastrir 

t1lhul es In the case of animals exposed to 50 ppb mercury, 

prolifir vacuolisation and ohliteration of lumen were the nature 

of damagp that. had happened to the gastric tuhlll es. He re a) so, 

the external lining mainly the collagenous layer showed shrinkage 

which looked to be a comppnsatory reaction to sloughing off 

r.ells. Tt is also evident that. in gener<il there was rednet.ion in 

nnmher of hasophi I ir re] Is. As a rule, Rasophi lie rells <ire 

less in numher and it is known that these cells are actively 

i nvo I \led in secretory process and sometimes even 

Thp t-,~pidity wiLh which brlsophilic cplls regrlin not'l:ldl(':z' pit.hpt

hy rp(3ener,~tion or hy repair is cunply evidenced from t.he spct.ion 

of digest.ive t.uhllles of animals allowpd t.o dppllr,'lt.p.(F'ig.l1) 



Pig 12 fa) C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viridis exposed to 10 ppb 

Cu . for week showing obliterated lumen and enlarged 

acidophilic cells . 

Fig 12 f b) C.S. o f Digestive tubule which was exposed to 10 ppb copper 

for 1 week and subsequently exposed to raw sea water for 1 

week showing normal epithelical cells and lumen. 



Fig. 73 C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viridis exposed to a 

combination of 10 ppb Cu and 20 ppb Hg for a week, showing 

enlarged lumen, ~ering haemocytes and flat. ened epithelial 

cells x 400 . 
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Further the heavy vi'lcuoli'ltion was rpduced i'lnd obliterated. The 

lumen has regained the normal structure. This could hi'lve 

happened 

ac idoph i 1 ic 

layers of 

by reduction In S1ze of the 

cells or regaining rigidity by 

digestive tuhule. Tn the 

possibly 

different 

case of 

enlarged 

cellular 

digestive 

tuhule of P.viridis exposed to medium containing 10 pph copper 

(Fig. 12 i'I [:. b) ohl iterabon of t.he lumen· hy enli'lrgement of 

acidophilic cell was a rei'lction • Exposure to ri'lw sei'l wi'lter 

~ould help in reversing the rei'lction. 

Tn the case of those rtnimals which was exposed to 20 pph 

~opper the extent of damage Wi'lS more. Ohviollsly it. 1S to hp 

helieved thi'lt thp intensity of di'lmage IS associated with incrertsp 

in concentration of copper within the rtrea • 

TII.4.2.h.METAL COMBINATTONS 

Fig. 13 shows the di'lmage caused to the gi'lstric tuhules 

of i'lnimals exposed to a combination of 10 copper and 20ppb 

mercury. Thp most not.icprtble fei'ltlJre Wi'lS thp loss of i'lcidophilic 

cells which has resulted in thp enlargement of lumpn and 

digpst.ive t.uhulp is rt=~prespnted hy collagenous layer, flattened 

hasophilic cells and shrunkpn rtcidophilic cells. Whpn t.he 

t'rlW SP.1 wa t.p r 

WeiR Illmpn 

ohlih:>r."lte(] by prolificrttion of i'lci(]ophilir cplls for 

incomprehensihlp. Tn thp Crtse of thoRP animrtls pxpospd to lOpph 



Fig 14 (a.) C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viridis exposed to a 

combination of 20 ppb copper and 50 ppb mercury showing 

sloughed off epithelial cells x 400. 

Fig 14 (b) C.S. of Digestive tubules of ~ viridis which was exposed to 

a combination of 20 ppb copper and 50 ppb mercury for a week 

and subsequently exposed to raw sea water for a week showing 

intact collagenous layer and normal lumen with f ood 

particles. 



Fig 15 (a) C.S. oE gills oE ~ viridis exposed to 20 ppb mercury Eor a 

week showing damaged chitinous rods and cilia x 400. 
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ropper and ~Oppb mercury the nature of damage of gastric tubules 

was totally different. Here the lumen was obliterated th~ 

rlcidophilic r.elll:; were highly vacuolated and r.onnective tissue 

showed thinning mainly of the outer collagenous layer 

Exposure to raw sea water did not substantially result in 

regaining normalcy in the structure of gastric tubules High 

vacuolation was maintained even after exposure too raw sea water. 

Lumen was copiously supplied with dislodged cells Heavy 

vrtcuo]ation of ar.idophilir. cells was reaction of animals to 

pxposure. As a consequence of depuration the cells werp found t_o 

rontain vacuoles and only the basophilic cells maintained certain 

degrpp of normalcy. Tt is clear that damage was drastic A 

spries of photographs (14 a &. b) show that the effect of exposure 

of P.viridis to 20ppb copppr and 50 ppb mercury gastric 

tubules were found distorted with acidophilic and basophilic 

cells sloughed off. Connective tissue also showed shrinkage 

The digestive t_ubules of depurated animals maintained a structure 

very similiar to that of animals exposed to lower concentrations 

of copppr and mercury. The collagenous layer was found i ntact_ 

and lumen contained food particles. 

TIT.4.1.2.h GTLL~ 

Fig. 15a, 1S a section of gill fUament of _P_. __ v_i_r_i_d_i_s 

PXpoSf-'(i to 20ppb Hg. Tt is cl~ar from thp section that 

f'hit-inolls 

-'rh/-' contiguity of t-.hp cp}l fi lampnts ~ffectpd by thp 

rili,'} 1 S IllSt reslllting in fil.-iment-.!::; rem.'llnlng .-is in(]ep~ndpnt 



Fig 15 ( b) C.S. oE gills oE P. viridis which was exposed to 20 ppb 

mercury Eor a week and subesequently exposed to raw sea 

water Eor a week showing intact gill filaments x 400. 

Fig . 16 C. S. of gills of ~ viridis exposed to 20 ppb copper for a 

week showing damaged chitinous r ods. 
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entities, which would have resulted 1n rendering gills 

ineffi~ient for the ~irc1l1ation and filtration of water. 

Fig. 15 b, is that of the gill of animal allowea to 

depurate mercury for seven days after exposure to 20 ppb mercury 

for seven days The gill filaments have intact structurp 

indicating qlJi~k repair of damaged gi 11 1rtmina Tt IS possibJe 

that exposure to c1ertn mpaium for some more drtys wOllla have 

resulted in the complete repair of drtmagea gill lrtmina. 

In the casp of gills of animals exposed to 50 pph mercury, 

dilation of proximiil rpglon of gill filament and sloughing off of 

cilia of ahofrontal cells were the main reaction Curiously 

enough the extent of damage was limited when compared with thrtt 

of Pprnrt exposed to 20 ppb mercury. In t.he Crtse of dppurrttpa 

~ni ma 1 s the filrtmentrtr organisrttion WrtS found repaired 

t.horough ly, the sections showing a st.ruct.llre very simi lirtr to 

that of gills of control animrtls. 

Pprna viriais WrtS mrtintainea 1n a mpdium containing 10 ppb 

~nd 20 ppb ~opppr for ii perioa of one wpek before triinsferring 

t.hem to riiW sea watpr to fiicilirtte depuriitive process. The 

resu1t.s obtiiined iire shown 1n Fig.16. Tt is cleiir from the 

sections that the prespnce of such low concentriition of copppr 

hro1lght about cel1u1iir artmagp to t.hp gills iiS In thp case of 

digest.ive t.ub1l1es. Tn the c.'lse of gills the flexing of 

r.hit.inous roas has probdhly rpsult.prl in thp bUlging nf hrrtchial 

h 1 nod vessels On t.he wh()le the gill t.;SSUP 



Fig. 17 c. S . of gills of ~ viridis exposed to combination of 10 ppb 

coppe r and 20 ppb mercury for 1 week showing disintegrated 

gill lamellae and wandering haemocytes . 
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disintegration whi~h was found to get repaired quickly on 

to raw sp.a water . 

return 

Pi g. 17 shows the ddmage caused to t.he gi 11 s exposed to 

combination of 10pph copper and 20ppb mercury. The gill lamellae 

Wt=lS found t.o be d_isintegrated espe~ial1y those ~ell s carrying 

cilia Wandering haemocytes were found in gill tissue. Herf~ 

t=llso maintenance in raw sea wab~r resulted in the gi 11 lamella 

n~galnlng semblancp. of control tis!'wp.. Alt.hough the hra~hial 

vein was found to he enlarged, it was not clear whether the 

damage causp.d was irreparable. 

In the case of gills of animals exposed to 10 pph copper 

and 50 ppb mer~ury there was extensive damage. Thp. cells 

especially the abofronta1 ones were found dislodged The 

br.:whial veins \'.pn~ found oblit_eratpd and wandering haemo~ytes 

were found inside the lumen of the gill. 

Depurative process did help in rega1nlng some normalcy of 

fi lamenta r ce 11 s. Rut. i nt.er· f i lamenta r space and hrach i a 1 vei n 

did not register any suhstantial rp.covery. 

A series of experiments wen~ conduct.ed to find out exposure 

of Perna viridis to culture media containing 20 ppb copper and 20 

ppb mprcury. Results evidpnced from sections of tissue show that 

damage caused on gill filiiment.s wp.re of greater degree thiin that 

G ill 

fi lament.s showpd extp.nsi ve damage ... Shrinking of cplls resulteo 

1n general dist.ort.ion of 9i 11 fi 1nments. Mnint.enance in normal 
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sea water help~d in regalnlng certain degree of normalcy In 

st. rllctu r~, rt I though r~grt in i ng of fllnct. i ond 1 responses rt re unknown 

Tn the case of gills of those rtnimdls exposed to 20ppb 

copper dnd 50ppb mercury, the damage WrtS so extensive r~sulting 

In total cHsm~mbering of cells. Tt WdS difficult to mdke out 

the structure of d"mdged proximrtl portions of gill filaments. Not 

withstanding thj s externrtl drtmrtge the gill f1lrtment WrtS fonnd to 

rp.gain normdlcy in exposur~ to clean sert Wrtter • Tt is not clear 

whether the rtnimals depurated possessed gills with comparrtble 

op.gree of nami'lge rtft~r ~xposur~ to toxici'lnts. 

III .4 .3 STRUCTURAL ARSAY OF TIRRUE 

A serIes of trthles wen~ prepi'lred t.O find out whether 

enlarg~ment of cells of digestive tubules dS rt consequence of 

prolonged exposure to toxicants Cdn be employ~n rtS a useful tool 

In histological monitoring of pollution effects. 

pres~nted in ti'lb]~s 1,2,3,6,7,10, 1t. 

Ddtrt dre 

The daL=i show that the varirttion in cell number 1n unit 

ilrf'a of digestive t.llhule and gills WrtS significdnt when compdred 

with thrtt of control. This clertrly shows thdt there WdS 

f>nLHgem~nt of cells of digestive tllhu]~s which would hdve 

resulted 1n ed"matnus thickening of the tubules belonging to P. 

'A comp"risnn 1n v"rirtLion of cell-number in chgestive tuhIJlps of 

P.virillis expllsp.ll t-.o 10 pph copper "nd C)0 pph mercIJry showed thdt. 



UBLE J. Pe~na v~~~d~ 

TISSUE 

Tlte.atment 

Cont~ol 12 

Coppe~ 10 7 

Coppe~ 20 7 

Me~c.u~y 20 7 

MeJlC.U~y 50 5 

Coppe~ 10 + 
Meltc.u~y 20 7 

Coppe~ 10 + 
Meltc.u~y 50 14 

Coppe~ 20 + 
Meltc.ulty 20 8 

Coppelt 20 + 
Meltc.u~y 50 12 

Nwnbe~ on c.elt6 ~n urU.t a~ea (mm2) on d~gutive 
tubulu and g~lt6 ~n the c.Me on ~n~v~duat6 exp0.6ed 

to heavy metal tox~c.ant.6 (c.oppe~ and me~c.~y ~n ppb) 

~n ~nd~v~du.al and c.omb~nat~on no~ nOu~ week.6. 

DIGESTIVE TUBULES GILLS 

Nwnbe~ on n~eld.6 exam~ned 
234 5 6 7 8 1 234 5 6 7 8 

7 14 10 11 6 8 10 6 4 5 6 5 6 5 6 

5 10 8 6 9 6 6 6 4 6 5 6 7 5 7 

2 3 4 2 5 5 2 2 2 

6 5 7 6 6 6 7 3 2 5 6 2 3 5 2 

4 3 9 6 4 5 11 6 5 3 6 4 3 6 14 

12 10 9 9 5 6 8 2 3 4 4 3 2 3 3 

6 10 11 16 6 6 4 5 3 4 6 3 4 2 4 

10 10 9 8 7 6 6 5 5 4 3 4 4 3 4 

7 7 8 10 7 6 7 5 3 2 3 2 2 3 4 



TABLE f. Pe-'!.M vVr..i..cLiA In6e-'!.enc.e on vaJti..a.ti..on '<"1'1 c.e.U numbe-'!. 06 

tlLea.:ted an.ima..l.6 on expo.6W1.e to heavy meW 

toxi..c.a.~ (c.oppe-'!. and me-'!.c.u-'!.Y i..n ppbl 60-'!. 60Wl. 

wee~ wi..th tha.:t 06 c.ont-'loi aJt-'!.i..ved at empioyi..ng 

WILCOXON SIGNEV RANK TEST. 

Ti...6.6ue T-'!.eatme~ c.ompaJted T 

Vi..guti..ve tubuiu Cont-'!.oi, Coppe-'!. 10 1 * 
Gi..ii.6 COnVLoi, Coppe-'!. 10 10 J;t~ 

Vi..guti..ve tubuiu COnVLoi, Coppe-'!. 20 o ~ 

Gi..ii.6 Cont-'!.oi, Coppe-'!. 20 o ~ 

Vi..guti..ve tubuiu Cont-'!.oi, Me-'!.c.u.-'!.Y 20 o '* 
Gi..ii.6 Cont-'!.oi, Me-'!.c.u-'!.y 20 o ~ 

Vi..guti..ve tubuiu Cont-'!.oi, Me-'!.c.l.L-'!.Y 50 1 ~ 

Gi..ii.6 Cont-'!.oi, Me-'!.c.u.-'!.Y 50 4 * 

Si..g ni.. Mc.a.nt 

Not .6.tgn'<'Mc.a.nt 



D~ge.6uve Tubule.6 

G~tl..6 

D~ge.6uve. Tubute.6 

D~ge.6uve Tubule.6 

G~tl..6 

V~ge.6Uve. Tubule.6 

Gitl..6 

In~elLenc.e on v(vr..{.a.U.on in c.eU numbelL o~ the 

dige.6uve tubule.6 and gUt.6 o~ tlLe.ate.d 

anhna.l.6 on e.XpO.6U1Le. to he.avlj me.tat toxic.a.nt.6 

(C!Oppe.1L and me.ILC!UlLIj in ppb)in C!ombi nation 

601L 60UIL we.e.k.6 when C!ompMe.d with that 06 

C!ontlLot alLlL~ve.d at e.mptoljing WILCOXON SIGNED 

RANK TEST 

ContlLot, CoppelL 10 + Me.ILC!UlLIj 20 

ContlLot, COppe.1L 10 + Me.ILC!UlLIj 20 

ContlLot, CoppelL 10 + MelLC!UlLIj 50 

ContlLot, COppe.1L 10 + M~ILC!UlLIj 50 

ContlLot, COppe.1L 20 + Me.ILC!UlLIj 20 

ContlLot, COppe.1L 20 + MelLC!UlLIj 20 

ContlLot, COppe.1L 20 + MelLC!UlLIj 50 

ContlLot, CoppelL 20 + MelLC!UlLIj 50 

T 

1 .. 

3 ~ 

3 ~ 

S~gM6~c.a.nt 

Not .6~gM6~c.a.nt 
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TABLE 5. PelLna. v.i.IL.i.t:LiA 

Si. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

ContlLol, 

ContlLol, 

ContlLol, 

ContlLol, . 

ContlLol, 

ContlLol, 

ContlLol, 

ContlLol, 

SpeaJtman'~ cOlLlLelat.i.on coe66.i.c.i.ent 601L 

d.t66elLent concentlLat.i.on b~ed on lLank analy~~ 

06 h~tolog.i.cal ~:ta.t.Lu, 06 cel~ 06 d.i.gut.<.ve 
tubu.lu and gU~ expMed to heavy me~ 

tox.i.cant.6 !coppelL and meJr.cwr.y .i.n ppbf 601L 6owr. 

wee~. 

CoppelL 10 0.5385 

CoppelL 20 0.5525 

MelLcWty 20 0.5490 

MelLcWty 50 0.5333 

CoppelL 10 + MelLcwr.y 20 0.6067 

CoppelL 10 + MelLcwr.y 50 0.5525 

CoppelL 20 + MelLcwr.y 20 0.5787 

CoppelL 20 + MelLcwr.y 50 0.6154 

S.i.gn.i.6.i.cance at 5% level IL > .5035 



TABLE 6. Pe~na vi~id~ 

TISSUE 

T!r.eatment 

Numbe~ 06 c.ei.l.6 in unLt a~ea (mm 2) 06 dige..6uve 

tubui.e..6 and gUl.6 in C.M e 06 individuai..6 expo.6 ed to 
heavy metai. toxic.antJ.J (c.oppe~ and me~c.u~y in ppb) in 

individual. and in c.ombination 60~ one wee~. 

VIGESTIVE TUBULES GILLS 

Numbe~ 06 6iei.dJ.J examined 
2345678 1 234 567 8 

Con.t~oi. 20 13 12 11 12 18 14 16 4 5 6 5 6 4 6 6 

Coppe~ 10 14 16 10 12 7 8 10 4 4 3 2 5 4 6 3 2 

Coppe~ 20 16 12 11 14 6 8 4 10 7 5 4 3 3 4 4 3 

Me~c.u~y 20 7 8 5 6 7 5 6 7 2 3 2 2 3 3 3 

Me~c.u~y 50 4 12 6 6 4 9 7 7 4 4 4 3 4 2 5 5 

Coppe~ 10 + 
Meitc.u.~y 20 17 10 11 16 12 13 14 15 4 2 3 5 4 3 5 6 

Coppe~ 10 + 
Me~c.u~y 50 15 14 8 16 19 9 9 10 6 7 6 8 5 6 6 4 

Coppe~ 20 + 
Me~c.u~y 20 17 10 12 7 11 15 15 8 4 5 4 3 5" 5 3 3 

Coppe~ 20 + 
Me~c.u~y 50 6 6 6 9 10 5 4 5 6 2 3 5 2 5 6 



TABLE 1. Pe~na vi~i~ 

TISSUE 

T~eatmeYlt 

Numbe~ 06 c.e.et6 in uMt a~ea (mm) 2 06 d-i.ge.6tive 

tubu.eu and g~t6 in c.Me 06 ind-i.vidu.a..e.6 exp0.6ed 
to heavy meta..e toxic.a.Ylt.6 (c.oppe~ and me~c.u~y in 

ppb) in individu.a..e and c.ombination 60~ a week and 

.6ub.6equertt.ey depu~ated 60~ one week. 

VIGESTIVE TUBULES GILLS 

Numbe~ 06 6ie.ed.6 exa.mined 
234 5 6 7 8 1 234 5 6 7 8 

Coppe~ 10 5 12 14 7 10 17 14 4 5 4 5 2 5 4 2 3 

Coppe~ 20 10 8 8 9 6 6 8 5 8 5 5 4 4 5 5 4 

MHC.U~y 20 . , 
17 14 12 10 18 16 12 3 5 5 4 3 4 5 5 10 

MHc.u.~y 50 8 10 10 10 8 12 12 12 6 5 5 4 5 3 5 6 

Coppe~ 10 + 

Me~c.My 20 12 15 16 18 14 15 18 14 5 5 4 4 6 5 5 6 

Coppe~ 10 + 

Me~c.u.~y 50 16 12 10 18 20 10 8 10 5 6 6 7 4 4 3 6 

Coppe~ 20 + 

Me~c.u.~y 20 10 20 18 10 12 16 20 10 3 4 5 5 9 9 7 5 

COppH 20 + 

MHc.MY 50 14 8 9 10 8 10 10 10 4 5 5 5 3 6 6 6 



Si. No. 

1 • 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

In6e~enee on the eeii numbe~ 06 giiih 

expo~ed to heavy metai toxiea~ (eoppe~ and 

me~CWly in ppb) 60~ a week. 60iiowed by a 

week. depWl.aUon .in the bM~o6 ~ank 

anaiy~~ a~~ived at empioying PAGE'S 
STATISTIC 

T~eatment Value 06 L 

Cappe~ 10 103.5 

Cappe~ 20 105 

Me~CWly 20 111 

Me~cu~y 50 109.5 

Cappe~ 10 + Me~CWly 20 104 

Cappe~ 10 + Me~CWly 50 91 

Cappe~ 20 + Me~CWly 20 102.5 

Cappe~ 20 + Me~eWl.y 50 103 

Signi6ieanee at 5% level L > 104 



TABLE 9. Pe.ItM v.i.Jr..i..cU...6 I n~e.lte.nc.e. on the. c.e.tt ruunbe.1t 0 ~ d.i..ge.1Jti..ve. 

tu.bute.1J e.xp0.6e.d to he.avy me.W toxi..c.a.nt.6 

(c.oppe.1t and me.ItCWlY i..n ppb) ~Olt a we.e.k. 

~ottowe.d by a wee.k. de.pWlati..on on the. ba..6i...6 

o~ Itank. ana.ty.6i...6 Mlti..ve.d at e.mptoyi..ng 

PAGE'S STATISTIC. 

St. No. Vatue. o~ L 

1. Coppe.1t 10 102.5 

2. Coppe.1t 20 103.5 

3. Me.ltc.ulty 20 101.5 

4. Me.ltc.ulty 50 111 

5. Coppe.1t 10 + Me.ItCWlY 20 101 

6. Coppe.1t 10 + Me.ItCWlY 50 101. 5 

1. Coppe.1t 20 + Me.ItCWlY 20 104.5 

8. Coppe.1t 20 + Me.ItCWlY 50 111 

Si..gni..6i..c.a.nc.e. at 5% le.ve.l L ) 104 



TABLE 10. PelLna. v-i..lL-i..ili In6eILence on vaILiation in the cell numbelL 06 

the cUge.6uve tubu..lu and gUt6 06 bteated 

anima.t6 on expo~UlLe to heavy metat toxica.nt6 

(coppelL and melLCUlLY -i..n ppb) 601L on~ week. when 
compa.lLed w.Uh :that On conVtol, alLlL-i..ved at 
employing WILCOXON SIGNEV RANK TEST. 

T~~ue TlLea.:tme~ compaILed T 

1. V-i..gu:tive Tubu..lu ConVtol, CoppelL 10 13 ** 

2. GUl~ ConVtol, CoppelL 10 1 * 
3. V-i..gut-i..ve Tubutu ConVtol, CoppelL 20 1 * 
4. GUl~ ConVtol, CoppelL 20 1 * 
5. V-i..guuve Tubu..lu ConVtol, MelLCUlLY 20 o * 
6. Gilt6 Corr.tJr.ol, MelLCUlLY 20 o ~ 

7. V-i..gu:t-i..ve Tubu..lu ConVtol, MelLCUlLY 50 o " 
8. Gill~ ConVtol, MelLCUlLY 50 o * 

CIL-i..t.i.cal lLeg-i..on at 5% level T + < 5 

S-i..gn-i..6-i..cant 

Not -6-i..gn-i..Fcant 



TABLE JJ. PeJr.na v.iJr.idi.6 In6eJr.enee on vaJr.iation in the eell numbeJr. 06 

th.? cU.ge.6uve tubulu and gUl.6 06 tJr.eated 

an.ima.l.6 on expo.6W1.e to heavy metal toxiea.n-t6 

(eoppeJr. and meJr.eWl.Y in ppb) in eombinauon 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

1. 

8. 

60Jr. one week., when eompaJr.ed with that 06 

eontJr.ol 1 WILCOXON SIGNEV RANK TEST. 

TJr.eatmenth eompaJr.ed T 

Viguuve ContJr.ol, . CoppeJr. 10 + MeJr.eWl.Y 20 1 • 
Tubule 

Gill ContJr.ol, CoppeJr. 10 + MeJr.eWl.Y 20 o • 
Viguuve ContJr.ol, CoppeJr. 10 + MeJr.eWl.Y 50 6 lit. 
Tubule 

Gill ContJr.ol, CoppeJr. 10 + MeJr.eWl.Y 50 10 ~. 

Viguuve ContJr.ol, CoppeJr. 20 + MeJr.eWl.Y 20 1 • 
Tubule 

Gill ContJr.ol, CoppeJr. 20 + MeJr.eWl.Y 20 1 ~ 

Viguuve ContJr.ol, CoppeJr. 20 + MeJr.eWl.Y 50 1 ~ 
Tubule 

Gill ContJr.ol, CoppeJr. 20 + MeJr.eWl.Y 50 1 * 

CJr.itiea.i Jr.egion at 5% level T < 5 

- Signi6iea.nt 

- Not .6igni6iea.nt 
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TABLE J 3. PeILna. v-tIL-td-iA SpeaILman'~ eOILILeiat-i..on eoenn-i..e-tent nOIL 

d-tnneILent eoeentlLat-ton bMed on ILank. anaiy~-iA 

on h-iAtoiog-teai ~tatlL6 on t,w~u.e on d-tge~t-tve 

tu.bu.ie-6 and g-tii.6 exp0-6ed to d-i..nnel[ent 

eoneentl[at-ton on heavy metai~ (eoppel[ and 

mel[eu.1Llj -tn ppbJ ~n -tnd-tv-tduai and -tn 

eomb-tnai-ton 601[ one week.. 

Si. No. Tl[eatmeni-6 eompal[ed 

1. ContlLoi, CoppelL 10 0.5595 

2. ContlLoi, CoppelL 20 0.5787 

3. ContlLoi, M ell elLIL y 20 0.6154 

4. ContlLoi, M ell elLILY 50 0.5542 

5. ContlLoi, CoppelL 10 + MeILelLILY 20 0.5542 

6. ContlLoi, CoppelL 10 + MeILelLILY 50 0.5175 

7. ContlLoi, CoppelL 20 + MeILeu.lLY 50 0.5752 

8. ContlLoi, CoppelL 20 + MeILeu.ILY 50 0.5805 

S-tgn-tn-teanee at 5% ievei IL > 0.5035 
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the v~ri~tion In cell number was not signific~nt. 

In the c~se of animals exposed to v~rious concentrations 

of copper ~nd mercury for one week it was noticed that. both 

digestive tubules and gills recorded enlargement of cells (Table 

10) • Higher concentrations of mercury was found to bring about 

more change than that of copper. 

Combined effects of copper and mercury on distribution of 

cells of digestive tubules and gills are presented in Tahle ]1. 

In general t.here were variations inthe numher of cells In the 

gills of those animals exposed to 10 ppb copper and ~o pph 

mercury. On the cont.rary exposure to 20 pph copper .:)nd!)O ppb 

mercury for one week resulted l.n noticeable vari.:)tion 

size of digestive tubules. 

In cell 

To fino out whether char.:)cterist.ic!'; n"vealed by histological 

ass~y of digestive tubule and gi lIs using visual indices ~:;uch .:)s 

variation In v~cuol~ted cel Is l=dollghed off cells 

degeneration of cells , dil~tion of brachial veins etc. c~n be 

lIsed as useful tools to define histological status of tissue, 

have shown that in major cases the tissues showed tendency to 

degenerate with reference to above characteristics and degree of 

degeneration was comparable between animals exposed for one week 

(lnd one month. It was indjc~teo that prolongeo exposure need not 

h r i n 9 .:) h 0 II t-. c () n C Cl r) i t. d n toe 9 e n p r <i t i Cl n 0 f t i s S 1 H' S .:) S il f 11 n l' t i. 0 n 0 f 

time. 

'T'.:)hle R presents o.:)t.:) on the rep':)lr of gill tissue with 
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ref~renc~ to t_hp nllmhpr of cells in unit rtrArt by rtnimrtls .1] lowpo 

to oppurrtte after exposure to copper rtno mercury singly rtno 1n 

combinrttion. 

ThA m~thod employed is PAGE STATISTIC. The L vl'llu~ of 104 

and above indicates that the rrtte of repair WrtS significant. If 

this is takAn into consioerl'ltion it seAms thrtt only animrtls 

exposAd to 20 ppb of copper I 20ppb mercury rtnd 50ppb mprcllry 

lOppb copper l'Ind 20ppb mercury could AfficiAntly repair the 

damag~d tissue. The l'Inimals subjectAd to combinations of copppr 

rind mArcury could not pArform rApl'lir in thp same Pl'lCA within the 

experimental time of seven days. 

Tl'IhlA q prAsAnts similil'lr drtt_l'I nn thA cligpstivA tllbulA 

~peedy reprtir of tubules hl'lppened in thp case of those l'Iniml'lls 

expospd to 20 pph copppr 20 ppb l'Ind SO pph mprcllry and 

comhination of 20 pph copper rtnd 20 ppb mercury rtncl 20 pph copper 

rind SO ppb mprcury. Curiously enough thOSA rtnimrtls exposed to 

20 ppb copper and mercury alone were the combinrttion of copper 

rind mercury. Twenty and fi fty ppb of mercury t_he rrtte of rpprti r 

was slow. SO Wl'lS the case of rtnimals expospd to 10ppb copper. 

111.5 nlSCnSSJON 

SLlldil-'s UIl hist.olol::lY cln(l hist-.0Piit-.holngy havp bppn pr-nvpd to 

hp l'I vpry llspful tool HI 'issPsHin§ pollllL'lnt ind\lcpd injury to 

wholp anilll<ils 
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functional altf~rations in individual cell type!=l or group of,cells 

at an early !=ltage of re!=lpon!=le before alteration In cellular 

l'ltrllct.llre r.ollld manifest at organi!=lmir. level.(Moore M.N. 

Normally injured r.ells llnaergo structural alterationR 

19AO) • 

a] t.erat. ions r.an have at least. two phaRes Reversible 

alt.erat.ions or alterat.ion!=l leading t.o t.otal aiRruption of 

~ellular funr.tion and hence death of cell which can be called as 

irreverRible change Trump and ArRtilla, 197~). Viarengo et. al. 

(19A2) , evaluat.ing t_he genera] and specific stresR inaices in 

mussels inhabiting an environment wit.h define pollllt.ion gradient. 

fauna t.hat_ the dige!=lt_ive gJand of animals samp]ea from heavy 

metal polluted area had a high r.onr.entration of low molecular 

weight t.hioneine like copper binaing protein. Tt. i s po s sib I e 

that accumulation of cellular secretions of int.ra cellular origin 

Il'l a increasea activit.y by t.hose intrusions 

responsible for such secret.ions. High vacuolat.ion of digestive 

c~lls IS known t.o be one of the manifestat.ionR of streS!=l response 

which is indicative of increasea IY!=losomal number. 

The cells of t.he djgest_ive epithelium belonging to the 

tubules have shown degeneration ana !=ltrllctural alteration!=l at 

various degrees Workers on histopathology have identified 

structural change!=l In digestive cells involving atrophy or 

ppithelium thinnjng. There is a tenaency in t.he case of worker!=l 

t.o n,'! i n 1 y 

xpnobiotics or prolonged !=ltrtrvrtti';Jn (Bayne et. al., 197A; Pipe 

and Moore lCJASi Moon" Pt al., ] 9A9 StrllctllL'!l .'!ssar of 

C'Pllll1ar (].~mC'lge have shown thdt there Wi'i!=l enlC'lrtjpmf.>nt of cplls of 
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digestive tuhules resulting i_n hulhous epithelirll structure or 

t.otrl1 atrophy resulting in thinning. Enlrlrgement of cells 

of cells hecrluse of resu 1 ts in overrlll lncrease in volume 

formrltion of enlrlrged or girlnt lysosomes • This suhsequently 

leads to atrophy of digestive cells. The funct.ional aspect 

be; ng conf i ned to auto I yti c or autophag ic act i vi ty hrought in by 

enlrlrged lysosomes. 

A very interesting finding of the present investigation is 

that damage caused by low levels of xenobiotics 

for shorter durations could he repaired. It may he stated here 

that one of the tissues used for the investigation was digpst;ve 

t.uhule which has excretory, secretory and rlhsorptive function, 

performing the duties of hepatopancreas of a crustacean. neat_h 

of cells, prodllct.ion of cellsJ Clegenerat_ion and regeneration of 

cells are cardinal features of decapod crustaceans (Scylla 

~errata ). Therefore, the findings In the present instance that 

there is a possibility of effective repalr of cells clearly 

indicates that this capacity of digestive tuhules must he an 

inherent one. Another possible aspect would he the total 

rep 1 acement_ 

damage has 

poss; hI e to 

by healthy cells .1n those tuhules where extensive 

happened owing to toxicity However , it IS not 

explain the role of time factor, the capacity of 

regeneration etc. tn the light of 1 imited inform,ltion avai lahle 

from stlldies. Seve tOe of 

epithelial cells of digestive divprticulrl has heen cited as an 

importrint after effect of exposure of bivrilves to ropper. The 
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/prescien~ of thoroughly drtmaged cells in digestive t.l1hules is rtn 
/L /" 
\.infuation of atrophy which would eventually lertd to sloughing 

off of cells. Rrown coloured secondary and tertirtry lysosomes 

are known to he conspicious features of digestive cells of the 

tubules. (Auffrett, 1qR8) Rasmussen et rtl. ( lqR3 a & h) noticed 

npcros1.s rtnd infiltrrtt.ion of severely drtmrtged tuhules hy 

haemocytes. It IS quite likely that t.hese are injuries of 

interna I orgrtns hrought rt hout hy ch ron ic exposure t.o po lluted 

environment. Changes in the morphology of the gill filrtments 

rttrophy of the cilirtted epithelirtl cells and drtmnge of chitinolls 

rods are patholigical indices of gill filaments of hivalves 

exposed to hertvy metals and thermal stress (~unila, 1986) . 

Discussing on the effects of these damages on the generrtl 

pprformrtnce of hivrtlves, ~unilrt(lqRR) has pointed out t.hrtt 

damrtge of gi 11 filaments would have rtn effect either on 

respiration or food trrtnsport. ~he, however, Srtys thrtt nature of 

damrtge of cells could he different, thus the endothelial cell s 

ran her.ome grrtnlllar when exposed to copper I whereas it r.a n 

render cells highly vacuolated when exposed to silver. According 

to her the inflammatory rear.tion in the gill is characterised hy 

dilation of hrachial vessels. The findings hy ~unila( 

thrtt nature of damage of gills hy heavy metrtl toxicity could he 

different in animals living in r.ortstal waters and those exposed 

in the 1 (-Ihor(-lt.ory oppns up nn Issue which neeos FI1 rthe r 

cl ii r i f i C,l t-, i (Ins. 

Comment i n9 on the nn tu re of repa i r of degenernt i ve t i SSllP, 

it WiiS opined th.'lt. t-,hp dr-chitpcture of t.hp LiSSIJes can vdry on 
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degenerilt.ion (Suni lil, lQRS). However, no conclusive evidenceR 

have been obtained on t.his In t.he caRe of gills examined during 

the present inveRtigat.ion. 



CHAPTER IV 

HISTOCHEMISTRY 



IV.1 INTRODOCTION 

Histochemistry is a very effective tool for the direct 

diagnosis of chemical changes occurring in tissues at cellular 

levels. Moore (1991) remarked that the necessity to find out 

scale of aquatic environmental pertubrations "has focused 

attention on the urgent need for sensitive and precise diagnostic 

tools , or biomarkers with a predictive capability 1n assessment 

of toxic contaminant impact." Moore,(loc cit) has suggested 

molecular detection systems for a broad spectrum of cellular 

constituents. Practically this involves detection and 

identification of a cellular constituent or inclusions which are 

prone to exhibit qualitative and quantitative changes in response 

to stressors employed externally through the culture media. 

It is known that mussels accumulate environmental 

contaminants 1n their tissues particularly those of digestive 

glands. The digestive gland is a major organ which maintains a 

contact with the environment, since this is the site where much 

of the digestive and absorbtive processes take place by 

utilization of materials such as food and water. Cells of the 

gills and the digestive cells are multifunctional and the latter 

is involved in uptake of food and subsequent intercellular 

digestion. The cellular reactions that take place within the 

digestive tuhules will be identifiable chemically since these ar~ 
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the sites of the secretory, digestive and excretory processes. 

The normal method of assay in histochemistry involves 

development of colour so as to flag the biochemical compound used 

as the biomarker. In the present investigation lipofuschin and 

fatty acids were the biomarkers. Staining techniques developed 

and employed were sufficient to assess intensity of histochemical 

reactions evidenced by variations in colour. Totaro et al., 

(1985) suggested that these evidences could be considered to be 

the effect of lipoperoxidative action of free radicals induced by 

heavy metals. It may also be possible according to them that 

formation of lipofuscih/. granules could also be interpreted as a 

cellular defense mechanism. 

IV • 2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Lysosomes , the oft called suicidal bags, with its store 

of innumerable enzymes and a multitude of functions have in 

recent years have risen to a topic of continuous research. In 

the light of recent investigations this organelle has proved to 

be the pivotal structure behind the performance of a wide range 

of physiological functions in the body (Moore 1988). Therefore, 

it would be most apt to consider lysosomes as an ideal, starting 

point for investigations of generalised stress responses to 

invertebrates. 

Innumerable literature is available on the effects of 

environmental stressors on lysosomes both in invertebrates and 
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vertebrates. The cytochemistry of lysosomes has been 

investigated extensively (Moore, 1976,1979; Hawkins 1980 ; Moore 

and Farrar,1985; Moore et al.,1987) and it has been found to be 

one of the main targets of many toxic effects of contaminants. 

Pathological alterations in the lysosomal structure has helped to 

identify the adverse effect of toxicants on organisms especially 

in mussels inhabiting the coastal areas. The molluscan tissue 

which are rich in lysosomal concentration , are in fact store 

houses of reserves and intracellular digestion <Owen 1972a). Many 

cytochemical methods to detect lysosomal alterations have been 

evolved which have become very handy for environmental 

biomonitoring in both marine molluscs and fishes. 

1987; Lee et al., 1989 ; Kohler 1989, 1990). 

Moore et al., 

Hawkins (1980) has classified three categories of lysosomal 

reactions 1) changes in lysosomal contents, 2) changes in fusion 

events and 3) changes in membrane permeability. 

Lysosomal alterations can be induced by several factors, 

chemical and nonchemical. Chemical factors include effect of 

heavy metals, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and the like. Non 

chemicals include hypoxia, hyperthermia, osmotic shock and 

dietary depletion (Moore 1985). 

studies in Mytilus edulis (Harrison and Berger,1982)show 

copper to be seqllestered In lysosomes. It was also found that 

the copper concentration in digestjve gland was directly related 

to the concentration in water to which the mussels were exposed. 
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Viarengo et al., (1984), while studying the detoxification 

of copper in metal exposed mussel expressed the opinion that it 

could occur in two forms. l)Increased synthesis of copper 

thioneins 2) accumulation of metals in insoluble forms in 

lysosome eliminated by endocytosis. This reflects on the possible 

role of lysosomes in copper detoxification) particularly 

elimination of copper thioneins in metal exposed mussels. 

In the digestive glands of marine mussels metallothioneins 

and lysosomes play an interrelated key role 

(Viarengo =e~t __ ~a~l~.~, 1987). In Mytilus edulis and 

in homeostasil'l 

Ostrea edulis 

demonstration of the compartmentation and immobilisation of 

metals in membrane bound vesicles have been shown (George et 

al.,1976;Coombs and George 1978; George et al., 1978). Secretory 

cells of kidney of Mytilus edulis have shown to sequester 

zinc(II) and iron(III) in lysosomes.(George et al., 1976). Iron 

and lead are seen to accumulate in amoebocytic brown cells of 

Mytilus edulis in the form of cytoplasmic granules believed to be 

lysosomes.(Moore and Lowe 1977). 

Hydrocarbons are seen to reduce the latency of lysososomal 

enzymes (Moore and Clarke 1982). Another effect noticed was a 

pronounced increase in the permeability of the limiting membrane 

of lysosomes (Allison 1969; Moore 1979; Moore et al.,1978b). 

Further, it has also been opined that lipophillic hydrocarbonl'l 

induce dearrangement of lipoprotein structure. The degree of 

dearrangement bears a direct relation to the molecular 

conf igurati on of the po I J ut.ant (Moore rind Fa rra r 1985). The 
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structural differences in anthracene and phenanthrene and the 

differences in their mode of action on the lysosomal membrane and 

endoplasmic reticulum in the digestive glands of Mytilus edulis 

are worked on by Nott et al.,(1985). Other notable effects 

include presence of large autophagic lysosomes in 

(Moore and Clarke, 1982). Modulation of cell 

Mytilus edulis 

morphology by 

lysosomes is also noted in estuarine clam, Rangia cuneata (Marsh 

et al., 1981). 

Changes in salinity also tends to effect alterations in 

lysosomal vacuolar system (Pipe and Moore 1985). Further changes 

in lipid level and formation of enlarged secondary lysosomes are 

also found to cause changes in digestive cell architecture (Lowe 

1988). When marine mussels are exposed to contamintants, the 

lysosomes in digestive glands show rapid pathological alterations 

(Lowe 1988; Moore 1988). These include swelling of digestive 

cell lysosomes , accumulation of neutral lipid in lysosomes, 

increased fragility of lysosomal membrane and excessive build up 

of lipofuschin in lysosomal compartment. These are accompanied 

by atrophy of digestive epithelium. Whether atrophy of cells 

follow autophagic process is uncertain. 

Among the many evidences used as biomarkers 

pathology indicating stress due to adverse effects on 

lipofuschin build up in digestive cells and 

of lysosmal 

organisms, 

fatty acid 

degeneration along with accumulation of neutral lipids serve as 

very important indices. 
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The lipoprotein membrane undergo lipid peroxidation and 

condensation with lysosomes resulting in the formation of 

lipofuschin rich residual bodies. (Brunsk and Collins 1981). 

Another suitable version of formation of lipofuschin production 

is the consideration of transition metals to be radicals which 

react with lipoproteins to cause peroxidative phenomena (Sohal 

1981, Totaro et al., 1987). Further, it has also been stated 

that this endogenous pigment derived fron lipid or lipoprotein 

precurssors by progressive oxidation looses its fatty 

characteristic and darkens colour. Several factors induce thn 

formation of lipofuschin granules like normal aging and dietary, 

toxic or stressful environmental factors. 

Elevated intrar.ellular or intralysosomal concentrations of 

metals, such as copper or mercury may contribute to enhance 

lipofusr.hin content, as these metals are important in mediating 

the toxic effect of oxygen (Halliwell 1981) Exposure of 

mussels to copper results in increased formation of lipofuschin 

in digestive cells. (Viarengo et al.,1987). 

Lipofu8chin is a fluorescent pigment which is commonly 

referred to as age pigment. The presence of copper has shown to 

increase the level of lipofuschin in Corollospora martima. 

Besides all other transitional elements which contain unpaired 

elec:trons and qualified as radic:als serve to induc:e 

lipofuschinogenesis in C. martima:(Pisanti et al.,1988). It ha~ 

also been proved that rise in metal concentration increases the 
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production of lipofuschin. 

Immobilization and detoxification of heavy metals are 

effected by cellular compartmentation which is facilitated inside 

pigmented membrane limited granules present in the tertiary 

lysosomes.(George et al .,1982). Viarengo et al.,1988 a,b, 

states copper induces formation of lipofuschin • The metal then 

gets bound to pigment granules in a relatively stable form and 

gets eliminated by exocytosis of the residual bodies. 

Heavy metal effects lipid per oxidation in tissues of 

Mytilus galloprovincialis was noted by Viarengo et al., (1990). 

While describing the structures induced by contaminants in 

structure of digestive epithelium of Mytilus edulis Lowe and 

Clarke (1989) have stated abnormal accumulation of lipids in 

digestive and basophilic cells. Rarasquete et al., (1990) while 

comparing the histopathological alterations in digestive gland of 

marine bivalves exposed to copper and cadmium reports of 

accumulation of unsaturated lipids and pathologically enlarged 

lysosomes and I ipofuscb·~. _ granules. Capuzzo and Leavitt (1988) 

have reported accumulation of neutral lipids as a result of 

exposure to xenobiotics. Though available literature on the 

levels 

scarce 

of fatty acids in organisms in relation 

, it is beyond doubt that the fatty acids 

to stress is 

are important 

stores of energy and reserve food material in the cell. Exposure 

to environmental stressors lead to djstllrbrlnces in cellulrtr 

physiology leading to degradrltion of fatty rtcids rtnd rtccumulation 

of neutra 1 1 ipids. 
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Toshiko Daikko et al.,(1982) has shown that the fatty acid 

concentration in guppies show a decrease as a result of sea water 

adaptation. In mussels it has been noted that fatty acid 

degeneration leads to accumulation of neutral lipids.(Moore, 

1988). 

Capuzzo and Leavitt(1988) carried out lipid class analysis 

of Carcinus maenas populations from waters polluted with aromatic 

hydrocarbons and reported increase in triglycerol and neutral 

lipid contents. Whether the increase in lipid content under 

xenobiotic stress is due to inability of the organism to 

catabolize lipide or due to an increase in synthesis is not 

certain. 

The 

production 

objective of 

of lipofusci~ 

the present study was to 

pigment in digestive 

compare 

tubules 

the 

of 

P.viridis exposed to various concentrations of copper and mercury 

over varying lengths of time. It was also thought that the study 

would help to understand the relationship between duration of 

exposure and the load on the pigment production • Though numerous 

methods to evaluate the level of peroxidation and accumulation of 

lipofusci~ are known, thiobarbituric acid test (Placer et al." 

1966; Kikugawa et al.,,198S) flurometric analysis (Kuk and Enesco 

1981), a simple staining technique to detect its prespnce 

(Schmorl's reaction for lipofllschin, Lillie 1965) was adopted. 
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IV.3 Materials and Methods 

This part of the thesis centered around delineating the 

histochemical effects on selected tissues of Perna viridis when 

pxposed to suh1etha1 concentrat.ions of mercury and copper 

individually and in comhination for a period of one week followed 

by one week exposure to raw sea water and a prolonged exposure 

for four weeks, to different concentrations of copper and mercury 

indi.vidua11y and in comhination. 

The details of the test animals , testmedia laboratory 

r.onditioning of animals, toxicants etc. has already heen given 

parlier (Section 3.1). 

Tv.3.1HTSTOCHFMTCAL STUDIES 

TV.3.1.l Exposure for 4weeks 

Perna viridis, exposed to different concentrations of 

mercury and copper individually and in comhination for a perion 

of four·weeks were utilised for the study. The procedure followed 

for exposure of ani.mals to the different test concentrations was 

the same as expJainp.d in the previous chapter •• After termination 

of the exposure period, the animals were dissected and t.hf' 

HO f t t j s sue s co m pr i s 1 n 9 0 f t hp. dig est i vet Il hill e s .'1 n d t. h e 9 ill s 

were washpd and processpcl for takfng sect inns Ilsi ng thf> cryost.rtt . 

.'Ind rt simple rot.ary microtomp. 
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IV.3.1.2 Exposure for one week to toxicants followed by one week 

exposure to raw sea water. 

Here agaln ,the basic methodology remained the same with 

only the duration of exposure lasting for a week. Aft.er 

expoRure, an ima Is from each teRt. c:onc:entrat i on waR removed and 

fixed in Rllitable fixat.ive. The remaining animals were t.hen 

~xposed for one week to raw sea water. Samples from each 

concentration exposed t.o raw sea water for a week were t.hen 

processed for taking Rections using a cryostat and a simple 

rotary microtome. 

The following proc:edllre was adopted for sect.ioning tiRsues 

in cryoRt.at. 

Tn the cryRotat. small pleces of digest.ive gland were 

dissected from the exposed mussels(Rize Sx5 x Smm). They were 

placed on aluminium chucks with ~ piec:e of tisRlle 1n a st.raight. 

row acrORR the c:entre. The chuck was placed for one min.in a 

Rmall bath of hexane (aromatic hydrocarbon free;boiling range 67-

whic:h had been pre cooled t.o -70o C in liquid nitrogen ln 

order to quenr.h t.he tissue. 

The r.hllck pIIlR t.he qllenc:hed ,Rolidified t.issue were Realed 

by double wrapping in aluminium foil and storf~d at 

RPC'tioning. 

Tissue sectinns,lOp t.hick were prepared In 

o 
cryost.at with a c.-lhinpt tpmperrttllre of less than -25 C. 

Bright's 

Sections 
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were transferred to room temperature .Sections were stored in 

cryostat until required, but not longer than 4 hrs. 

Chemical composition of the fixative used :-

Formal Calcium 

Forma I in -lOOml 

Calcium acetate-20gms 

Water to 1000 ml. 

staining technique employed: 

Schmorl's reaction (Pearse 1972) 

1) Duplicate cryostat sections were fixed for 15 mins In Calcium 

formal at 4 °C. 

2) Sections were then rinsed in distilled water and then 

immersed 1n the reaction medium (1%ferric chloride and l%KCN 

in ratio of 1:1) 

3) Sections were stained for ~ mlns.}n the solution. 

4) Rinsed in ascetic acid for 1 min. 

5) Rinsed in distilled wat.er and mount.ed 1n aqueous mounting 

media 

staining technique using paraffin sections: 

• 
The staining technique to stain paraffin sections for 

1 i po f 11 S chi n grrlnllles 1S essentially the same with slight 

modific.=ttion. Tt 15 .=ts presented-below 

1. Bring sections to w.=tter. 
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2. Treat with freshly prepared solution of 30ml of 1% FeCI3, 4ml 

of freshly prepared 1% Potassium Ferricyanide and 6ml of 

distilled water for 10 minutes. 

3. Wash in running water. 

4. Dehydrate, clear and mount in D.P.X. 

Lillie'a aulfuric Nile blue technique for fatty acid. 

Reagent 

Acid Nile blue sulphate 

Nile blue sulphate-0.05g 

Distilled water-99ml 

Con. sulfuric acid-1ml. 

Method 

1) Bring paraffin sections / cryostat sections post fixed in 

calcium formal to water. 

2) Stain in Nile blue sulphate for 20 mina. 

3) Wash in running water for 10 mins. 

4) Mount in glycerin jelly. 

IV.4 RESULTS 

IV. 4. 1 Lipofuscl_'i1I.. activity .1n Perna viridis 

The intensity of colour developed on treatment for 

identifying lipofuseth content of digestive tubules has yielded 
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Fig. C.S . . 0£ Digestive tubules DE P. viridis maintained under 

normal conditions for 4 weeks showing high lipoEuscin activity 

Fig. 2 · 

x 400. 

C.S. DE Digestive tubules of ~ viridis exposed to 20 ppb 

mercury Eor 4 weeks showing dense lipocuscin accumulation x 

200 . 



Fig. 3 

Fig. 4 

C. S. of Digestive tubules or P. viridis exposed to 50 ppb 

mercury for 4 weeks showing less intense lipofuscin granules x 

400. 

C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viridis exposed to a 

combination or 10 ppb copper and 20 ppb mercury indicating 

high lipofuscin activity with dislodged cells from la.ri1ina x 

400. 



Fig. 5 c.s. of Digestive tubules of ~ viridis exposed to combination 

of 20 ppb copper and 50 ppb mercury for 4 weeks showing 

intense lipofuscin activity x 200. 

Fig. 6C4,) C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viridis exposed to 20 ppb 

copper for 4- weeks showing less intense lipofuscin granules x 

400. 
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interesting· results. Photomicrographs depicting tissues with 

various intensity of colour and hence lipofuschin activity are 

presented in this section. 

IV.4.l.l Lipofuschin activity in digestive tubules of Perna viridi 

subjected to 4 weeks exposure. 

Fi9.1-B~shows lipofuschin content in the cells of gastric 

tubules. It is clear from the ~ecf;~that animals exposed to 20 

ppb copper showed more lipofuschin activity than those exposed to 

10 ppb. However, the fact that simple stress like captivity can 

result in lipofuschin activity is evidenced by highly coloured 

tubules of control animals • 

Exposure to 20 and 50 ppb mercury brought in concomitant 

results. Those experimental animals maintained 1n a medium 

containing 20 ppb mercury showed more activity after one month 

than those under 50 ppb mercury. This indicates a possibility 

of biphasic reaction of mercury on lipofuschin activity. 

Exposure to combined action of copper and mercury also 

brought about comparable results. However, 20 ppb copper and 50 

ppb mercury showed more intense activity. In the case of those 

animals exposed to 10 ppb copper and 20 ppb mercury, dislodging 

of cells from basal lamina has resulted in obtaining 

of blue spherules like structures indicating cells 

lipofuschin activity. 

photographs 

with high 



Fig.jY!) C.S. of Digestive Tubules of P. viridis exposed to 20 ppb copper 

for , week showing high lipofuscin ~ctivity x 400. 



Fig 7 (a) C.S. OP Digestive tubules oE P. viridis exposed to 20 ppb 

mercury for 7 week showing intense accumulation of lipofuscin 

granules x 400. 

Fig 7 (b) C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viridis which was exposed to 

20 ppb mercury for 1 week and subsequently exposed to raw sea 

water for a week showing reduced lipofuscin activity x 400 



Fig 8 (a) C.S. of Digestive tubules o f P. viridis exposed to a 

c ombination of 10 ppb copper and 20 ppb mercury for a week 

with intense lipofuscin granules x 400 

Fig 8 (b) C.S. of Digestive tubules of ~ viridis which was exposed to 

combination of 10 ppb copper and 20 ppb mercury and 

subsequently exposed to raw sea water showing highly reduced 

lipofuscin granules x 400. 



Fig 9 (a) C.S. oE Digestive tubules oE P. viridis exposed to 

combination oE 20 ppb copper and 50 ppb mercury showing 

dense accumulation oE lipoEuscin granules x 400. 

Fig 9 (b) C.S. oE Digestive tubule oE P. viridis which was exposed to a 

combination oE 20 ppb copper and 50 ppb mercury showing 

reduced lipofuscin activity . 
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IV.4.1.2 LipofuscC-n activity in digestive tubules of Perna viridis 

subjected to 1 week exposure followed by 1 week depuration. 

A set of experiments were conducted to analyse the effects 

of short term exposure on the mobil isation of I ipoftl8C.t.I'1~' in 

thedigestive tubules of Perna viridis. 

Exposure to copper did not evince any drastic difference in 

the accumulation of lipofuscLn no matter whether the 

concentration of the copper in the external medium was 10 or 20 

ppb On the contrary , presence of 20 ppb mercury showed high 

dense lipofuscLft distribution in digestive tubules. Curiously 

enough, maintenance under 50 ppb mercury, did not result in such 

a high distribution of I ipofuscl.f1. • 

In the case of Perna viridis exposed to a combination of 

10 ppb copper and 20 ppb mercury and 10 ppb copper and 50ppb 

mercury the lipofuscL~ activity was noted to be nearly the same. 

However, lipofuschin activity in those animals exposed to 20 ppb 

copper and 20ppb mercury showed more I ipofuscL""-~, activity than 

those exposed to 20ppb copper and 50ppb, mercury. 

The experiments on the depurative process involved as In 

the case of histopathological studies, maintenance of Perna 

viridis after one week's exposure to toxicants, in raw sea water. 

These animals were subjected to histochemical examination after a 



Fig 2 fa) C.S. of Digestive tubules of E:.. viridis exposed to 20 ppb 

copper for a week showing restricted fatty acid activitYXJfOo 

Fig 2 fb) C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viridis which was exposed to 

20 ppb copper for a week and subsequently exposed to raw sea 

water for a week showing intense fatty acid activity 1(1(00 



Pig 3 (a) C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viritis exposed to 50 ppb 

mercury for a week showing dense fatty acid dropletsNl.Ioo. 

Fig 3 (b) C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viritis which was exposed to 

50 ppb mercury for a week and subsequently exposed to raw sea 

water showing increased fatty acid activityXI-/OO. 



Fig 4 (a) C.S. of Digestive tubules of P . viriiis expose>j to a 

combination of 10 ppb copper and 20 ppb mercury showing +ica.ce .s o f 

fatty acid activity x 400. 

Fig 4 (b) C. S. of Digestive tubules of P. vi r idis which was e x posed to a 

combination of 10 ppb copper and 20 ppb mercury for a week and 

subsequent l y e xpo sed to raw sea water Eor a week showing ~att9 

acid activi t y x 400. 



Fig 5 (a) C.S. of gills of ~ viridis exposed to 20 ppb copper showing 

faety acid activity x 400. 

Fig 5 (b) C.S. of gills of ~ viridis which were exposed to 20 ppb copper 

for one week and subsequently exposed to raw sea water 

indicating fatty acid activity x 400. 
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week and results obtained are depicted in photomicrographs. 

It is clear that reduced lipofuschin activity was generally 

an index of absence of toxicant stress in the environment. This 

was specifically clear in the case of those animals exposed to 

lower concentration of copper and mercury. Reduced activity, of 

lipofuschin however , was not evidenced in case of those animals 

maintained 1n 10 ppb copper and 50 ppb mercury. On the other 

hand this was very low in those animals which were exposed to 20 

ppb copper and 50 ppb mercury. 

IV. 4 .2 Fatty Acid activity in Perna viridis 

As in the case of lipofuschin , fatty acids also has been 

used as a biomarker to indicate stress effects. When the animals 

were exposed for one month in various concentrations of copper 

and mercury or their combination the section did not develop any 

colour However , the control animals recorded fatty acid 

activity. So it is assumed that the fatty acid content of the 

digestive tubule which are the so called hepatopancreas of 

bivalves did not contain fatty acids in conspicious quantities 

after exposure to toxicants for a month • 

A series of experiments were conducted to find out the 

effects of fatty acid distribution consequent to heavy metal 

exposure. The results obtained ar~ shown in figures,2a&h;3a&b 

In the case of copper exposed animals fatty acid 

restricted whereas in animals exposed to 20 ppb 

activity 

and 50 

was 

ppb 



Fig 6 (a) C.S. of gills of ~ viridis exposed to 50 ppb mercury for one 

week indicat ing presence of fatty acid x 400. 

Fig 6 (b) C.S . of gills of ~ viridis which wa s exposed to 50 ppb mercury 

f or one week and subsequently exposed to raw sea water indicating reduced 

fatty acid activity x 400. 



Fig 7 (a) C.S. of gills of ~ v~ridis exposed to combination of 10 ppb 

copper and 50 ppb mercury showing increased fatty acid activity 

x 400. 

Fig 7 (b) C.S. of gills of ~ viridis which was exposed to combination of 

10 ppb copper and 50 ppb mercury showing reduced fatty acid 

activity" 400. 
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mercury intense reactions were noticed evidenced by intense 

colouration Exposure to combination of copper and mercury 

irrespective of concentration also showed similar trend • 

A series of experiments to analyse the fatty acid content 

of digestive tubules of animals allowed to depurate heavy metals 

after one week exposure to copper and mercury was also done 

The depurative process'seems to increase the rate of fatty acid 

metabolism in gastric tubules evidenced by deep blue colouration 

in sections of animals exposed to various concentrations of 

copper and mercury. 

A series of histological sections, for a histochemical 

examination for fatty acid distribution or activity in the 

gillwere taken. A curious phenomenon noticed from the results 

was that fatty acid activity in relation to transport or 

metabolism was maximum in the gills when the animals were exposed 

to toxicants like copper and mercury. The duration of exposure 

was one week. The gills of those animals exposed to 10 ppb 

copper, and subsequently allowed to depurate lasting one 

week,were totally devoid of fatty acids Such a drastic 

variation was, however, not noticed by those animals allowed to 

depurate after an exposure to 20 ppb copper. Exposure to mercury 

at 20 ppb and 50 ppb level produced results similar to those 

noticed in the case of 10 ppb copper exposed animals • Combined 

action of copper and mercury did not yield any clear cut picture 

regarding fatty acid distribution in gills. It was noticed that 
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exposure to 20 ppb copper and 50 ppb mercury produced high 

activity of lipids evidenced by characteristic blue hue in gills. 

A similar reaction was noticed when the medium contained 10 ppb 

copper and 20 ppb mercury. After the depurative process which 

lasted for one week in both the sets of gills there were traces 

of fatty acid activity. 

IV.S DISCUSSION 

Using lipofuscin as a biomarker with biochemical 

techniques 1S a promising field that has received attention from 

recent workers. It is known that the cellular organelles are 

involved in degradation of food particles taken up by endocytosis 

into the cell and in this method lysosomes are the most important 

sub-cellular organelles. Sternleib and Goldfischer (1976), 

Viarengo et al. (1981),and Moore et al.(1984) have demonstrated 

that lysosomes a.re the most important sites of metal 

compartmentalisation of cell. Loss of membrane stability results 

in the disruption of lysosomes resulting in leakage of hydrolytic 

enzymes into the cell. The formation of lipofusc~~ granules is 

connected with lipid peroxidation process stimulated by 

accumulation of lysosomes which are the most important sub-

cellular organelle involved 1n metal detoxification. The 

relationship between quant i ty of ) ipofusci.n:,--in digest i ve ce 11 s 

and the quantity of heavy m~tals taken by bivalves 1S amply 

demonstrated by the findings of Viarengo et al. (19A8b) that a 
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considerable quantity of copper is trapped in lipofuschin 

granules which are always present in lysosomes of copper exposed 

mussels. It is clear that the biological half life, ie. time 

for which biologically required heavy metals are retained in the 

biochemical constituent of invertebrates vary from metal to 

metal. This is normally shorter in the case of highly essential 

metals especially copper which has got a biological half life of 

seven to eight days. On the contrary, unwanted metals like 

cadmium, lead, and mercury have a longer biological half life In 

the case of cadmium and mercury this is as long as seven to eight 

months (Menon personal communication) Therefore, analysis of 

lipofuschin content by histochemical methods could give 

meaningful results only in the case of those heavy metals which 

have a shorter biological half life since this indicates the 

rapidity with which such heavy metals are warded off the tissue 

by biological processes. 

It is known that copper 1S able to alter the red- ox 

balance in the cells and thereby stimulate lipid peroxidation in 

gills and digestive glands. It is possible that by stimulating 

lipid peroxidation copper may alter the physiology of lysosomes 

and enhance the amount of lipofuschin which can bind the metal in 

relatively stable form in these organelles. (Viarengo et al., 

1988.). 

relationship between nistological alterations and 

histochemical reactions could he significant since it is known 
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that incrertse ln lipid accumulation is associrtted with 

en 1 a rgement 

alterations 

tubu 1 es • (Lowe 

of secondary lysosomes which bring about 

in digestive epithelium and morphology 

1(88). Moore et a1.(1988) have 

structural 

of grtstric 

opined that 

accumulation of lipid is associated with lysosomal dysfunction 

which as evidenced by histology. 

Although it lS not possible to quantify histochemical 

changes by rank rtnalysis the lrttest analytical techniques by 

image analysis (C.hassard,199U, it would be possible to 

distinguish gradation in co]ourrttion with reference to regions of 

digestive tubules. This probably would help in clear estimrttion 

of lipofllschin content in the tisslle, which in turn r.ollld be 

used as index of pollution effects. 



CHAPTER V 

ACCUMULATION AND DEPURATION OF 

HEAVY METALS 



V.l INTRODUCTION 

Hecent evidences indicate that free 10ns are biologically 

the most, available inorganic species of trace metals ~n sea 

water. It is also known that the concentration of free Ions is 

controlled not only by metal concentration but also by the 

inorganic and organic complexation. Inorganic complexation is 

dependent on salinity and pH and the organic complexation varies 

from complete prevent.ion of met.al uptake to no effect. ldthough 

diet is the main source of heavy metals for higher vertebrates, 

water 1S the principal source in bacteria, phytoplankton and 

seaweed. In the case of mercury, water is known to be the most 

important route of uptake. May be for other metals food is the 

significant route. Rate of uptake of heavy metals can vary 

between metals and between species. In the case of molluscs 

uptake and transfer of metals is mainly controlled by pinocytosis 

(Bryan, 1984). 

The metals on entry into the body get detoxified by various 

mechanisms. These include "binding to non specific high 

molecular 

proteins 

weight proteins" , 

of metallothionein 

"specific 

type " 

low molecular weight 

" immobilisation In 

intracellular inclusion of differf~nt types by incorporation 1n 

shell, skeleton,etc. RllCh detoxified metal can be thrown out of 

6S 
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the body by diffusion or excretion; as fluids or granules via 

alimentary tract , exoskeleton or through eggs. 

Copper and mercury has been used as toxic metals to study 

the effects of relatively high concentration on rate of uptake 

and depuration by P~rna viridis. Copper is an important metal 

utilised for accumulation studies mainly because it has a well 

defined toxicity to a particular organism and its speciation in 

various systems 1S generally well characterized. Mercuric 

chloride is also known to permeate lipid bilayer membranes much 

faster than free metal ions. 

of 

In this chapter , the rate of accumulation and 

copper and mercury by P. viridis has been worked 

depuration 

out. The 

animals were exposed either individually or in combination of 

these metals for various duration. The quantity of heavy metals 

accumulated or depurated was estimated using Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometer and cold vapour Atomic Absorption 

Spectrophotometer. 

Localisation of heavy metals by staining procedures and X

Ray analysis have yielded useful results. Among this X-Ray and 

electron microscopy have found to give more informative results 

useful for energy kinetics. However, in the present case the 

r~quirement was to identify a useful method which could he cheap 

and effective to establish the possihilities of vlewIng whole 

tissue sections so i'iS to understi'ind the regions where meti'il Ions 

t~nd to get localised 1n the Ci'ise of i'inimi'ils subjected to chronic 
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exposure under laboratory conditions. 

V.2 REVIRW OF I.ITERATURE 

It is a known fact that mussels are capable of accumulating 

heavy metals in their tisslles from polluted waters or from 

natural processes in unpolluted areas Attention has been 

received by scientists on the uptake and storage rates of 

essential and non essential metals. Various theories have been 

proposed on different methods for storage of metals of marine 

animals. Coombs (1980) pointed out that copper IS stored as 

inorganic precipitate ie. 1n a non toxic form. George et 

al.(1982) opinied that it is stored in membrane limited vesicles; 

while Viarengo et al.(1981) and George (1983a,b,) have noted 

heavy metals stored in lysosomes. Kagi and Nordberg (1979) have 

proved metals to be trapped in cytosolic cystein rich proteins 

called metallothioneins. A wealth of literature is available on 

t.he accumulation of heavy metals in invertebrate tissue 

(Graham,1972 ; ~imkiss, 1976; George et al., 1975; Alexander and 

Young, 1976; Coombs and George 1978; Goldberg, 1980; ). 

Heavy metals ,halogenateq hydrocarbons and petroleum 

hydrocarbons accumulating in the marine and e!'ltuarine waters in 
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the world are the most potential deleterious contaminants 

contaminating our biota and human consumers of sea food(Martin 

and Richardson, 1991). Of the many contaminants stated -heavy 

metals contamination in bivalves and its effects are well 

documented (Wesley and Raj, 1980; Mathew and Menon,1983; 

Prabhudeva and Menon, 1987;Krishnakumar et al., 1987; Webber, 

1990; Webber et al., 1990; Mathew and Menon, 1992; Brock, 1992; 

Naimo, 1992). 

of bivalves 

This property is solely due to the unique ability 

to accumulate heavy metals in their tissue from 

environmenmental waters ( Lakshman and Nambisan, 1q89; Osuna et 

~ 1990; RivaR et al., 1990;Prahhudeva and Menon, 1991 a & b; 

Manoharan, 1991 Mersch et al., 1992; Busch al. , 

lq92;Prabhudeva and Menon 1(93). Bioaccumu1ation capacity of 

marine animals have been reviewed by Bryan (1979; 1984); Phillips 

(lQ80) and ~imkiss et al., (lQS2). This bioaccumulation 1n 

tissue occurs as a consequence of ingestion of inert or living 

particles 

Uptake of 

metal sand 

contaminated with trace metals (Amiard et al., 1991) • 

metals is accompanied by simultaneous elimination 

it is when rate of uptake exceeds elimination 

of 

that 

accumulation occurs. These toxicants are concentrated in the 

tissues at a concent.ration many time higher than ambient waters 

(Buikema Jr. et al ., 1QS2 ). 

A number of factors influence metal uptake from the 

environment (Moc and Neilson, l(91). The well defined factors 

are environmental factors on metal chemistry in sea water, 

r.ellular homeostasis mechanisms, duration of metal expORure, mode 

of ent ry and route of upt.ake a nd storage of met.a 1 s. (Harrison, 
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1979; Bouquegneau and Gills, 1979; George and Viarengo, 1985). 

The rate of elimination is equally important because its 

biological half life in the animal can be determined, which cnn 

serve as a warning about the persistence and potential for 

cumulative biological effects of a chemical (Buikema et al., 

1(82) • 

Accumulation and depuration studies on heavy metals have 

been well documented in literature. Pasteels (1968 ) 

demonstrated the presence of two metnlloproteins , ferritin nnd 

peroxidase pinocytosed in the gill epithelia. 

Ishi et nl., (lq85 b) reports the presence of ferric, 

copper and sulphur in granules of oyster tissue. It was also 

observed thnt spherical granules of trace metnls nppear 

extracellularly by the side of microvilli and develop into larger 

granules while moving into the lumen of the kidney. Viarengo et 

al., (1988) reports copper to accumulate nS insoluble copper 

thioneins 1n digestive glnnd lysosomes in Mytilus 

galloprovincialis. 

Silver is found to accumulnt.e in two forms in gastropods 

(Martoja et al., 1(85), when less nbundant it nccumulntes as 

silver-protein nnd when more nhundant nS sulphide in lysosomes. 

Electron prohe micronna1ysis of digestive glnnds of sCn110p 

showed two t.ypes of ce 11 s wh i ch cou] d store e1 pmpnts like 

cadmium, molyhdpnum, boron, zinc, _copper, iron, cnlcillm, sulphur, 

manganese (Dllfrnncnis, lQS5). 
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In estuarine bivalve, Villorita var cochenensis it is 

reported that metals like copper ,zinc and cadmium were found to 

accumulate more in abundance in soft tissue (Babukutty and 

Chacko, 1992), while lead, nickel and silver have 

accumulated in bivalve molluscs around the coasts of U.S. 

been 

That 

the eastern oyster, C. virginica is able to monitor levels of 

nine heavy metals along the coast lines is reported hy Lytle and 

Lytle (1990). An illustrative account of the different factors 

influencing bioaccumulation of heavy metals collected from the 

coast of Taiwan is given by Huns-Tsu-Chang (1988). contrary to 

the belief that coastal population are more contaminated than off 

Rhore populations the reverse was reported hy Kroencke (1987). 

Piskwell and Steinert (1988) reports the accumulation of tin in 

digestive glands of oysters and mussels. Langston and Zhou 

(1987) while studying the accumulation -depuration of cadmium in 

bivalve, Macoma balthica has stated that either metallothioneins 

elimination or metallothionein like proteins are involved in the 

of the metal. Similarly, Chahert (1984) states that 

bioaC!cumulation of cadmium is high during early days followed by 

a steady state and finally a low rate. Vincent et al.( 1988) 

gives a detailed account of accumulation of cadmium 1n relation 

to time 

structural 

dosage and temperature of sea water 

modification of gill and digestive 

along with 

gland 

Salinity is an important factor in met;:1l accumlllation (Wright and 

7.amuda, 1987; Sivadasan, 1987). ~easonal variations is another 

factor influencing metal accumulation in V. cyprinoides P. 
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viridis and M. casta (Lakshmanan and Nambisan, 1983). 

Temperature has profound influence on rate of metal accumulation 

in bivalves especially copper (Regoli et al.,1991). Simkiss and 

Watkins (1988) have noted that oscillating temperature induces 

metal fluxes and enhances bioaccumulation • 

While studying trace metals in sediments and bivalves from 

a large river estuarine system, salinity appeared to have 

secondary effects on metal concentration 1n sediments and 

bioavailability to bivalves. In C. viriginica and Mya arenar~a 

it was noted that copper accumulation was inversely proportional 

to salinity and positively related with total copper and copper 

lon activities. Variable salinity influenced bioaccumlllation of 

copper by Runetta scripta (Latha et al., 1(82). Tt has 

been stated that a certain relation exists between the level of 

metal in water and level in tissues (Phillips, 1980; 1976). Rate 

of uptake was found to have linear relation to concentration in 

water (Nambisan et al., 1977). Rexual maturity and spawning is 

also believed to influence accumulation of metals like zinc, 

copper, cadmium and iron ( Coimbra and Carraca, 1(90). 

Metal interactions play a profound influence in 

accumulation. It can be antagonistic , synergistic or additive. 

The effect of these interactions on accumulation and their 

effects on the individuals are reported by Sprague and Ramsay 

(l96~); Eaton (1973); Mac Innes (lg8}); Phillip (1990); Muruk'lmi 

et al., (1976); Mohan et al., ( Iga6a) ; Baby (lgS?) ; Negi Iski 

(l gal) ; Prabhlldeva and Menon (1 qgO) ; Menon I (1 qq3) • 
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accumulation (Viarengo, 1980 
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a very 

Roesijadi 

important role 

and Hall, 1981; 

Viarengo et al., 1985; Harrison and Lam, 1985; Beblamo and 

Langton, 1990). 

The effect of heavy metal can be expressed in terms of 

alterations in the biochemistry of different subcellular 

compartments. The more pronounced reactions can be noticed on 1) 

Plasma membrane 2) Intermediate metabolism due to interactions 

with cytosolic components 3) changes in nuclear metabolism 4) 

Significant increase in low molecular weight proteins like 

Metallothioneins 5) ~t.ructural and biochemical c~anges 1n 

lysosomes. 6) Changes in protein and ATP synthesis. 

The objective of the present study was to compare the metal 

load accumulated in the tissue of animal, P. viridis subjected to 

a long term exposure of four weeks and a short term exposure of 

one week. The load of metal retained within the tissue of 

anjrnals exposed to toxicants for a week, followed by a week 

depuration's has also been found out to get an insight into the 

time taken for the elimination of half the accumulated metal 1n 

tissue. The fact that metals in solution can have more 

pronounced effect on the organisms living in it than the metal 

comtaminated food given to it is also proved. Finallya simple 

staining process for t.he detect.ion of metnl!'> nccllmulat.ed ha!'> al!'>o 

been cnrried out~ 
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V.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This part of the experiment centred around obtaining 

information on the quantity of metals, copper and mercury 

accumulated within the tissue as a result of exposure to sub 

lethal concentrations of mercury and copper individually and 1n 

combination for a period of four weeks and one week followed by 

one week depuration • The load of metal accumulated in the whole 

tissue of animals exposed to metal contaminated algae was also 

worked out. Finally, an illustration of the metal accumulated in 

the gastric tubules and gills of these exposed animals have been 

done by a simple staining technique. 

The details of test animals, test media, laboratory 

conditioning of animals , toxicants, nature and duration of 

exposure was as mentioned earlier. 

After the experiment three mussels each were taken to 

determine the total soft tissue content of copper by 

F.A.A.Spectrophotometer. The mercury concentration in the 

exposed mussel was estimated using Mercury Analyser. 

Digestion procedure for Copper 

The digestion procedure for copper is basically that of 

Martincic et al. (1984). Tissue samples were placed In 100 ml 

Kjeldahl flask covered with glass funnel. To a known weight of 

known sample S-lO ml concentrated Hn03and HCI04 were added. After 
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preheating digestion for a period of 3 - 6 

gently heated to avoid pumping and the heating 

hrs. flasks 

continued 

were 

until 

the organic matter was completely destroyed. This was indicated 

by a clear solution in flask. Lower or higher sample weights 

requlre less or more HN03 and HCI03. The solution was cooled 

and diluted to a specific volume. (25 ml). 

The copper concentration was determined in a Perkin Elmer 

2830 model Flame Ahsorption ~pectrophotometer uSlng 

~cetylene flame. The samples were aspirated directly into the 

flame and corresponding readings were noted. ~tandards of metal 

solutions were prepared using A.R. grade CuS04 .5H20. 

Digestion procedure for Mercury. 

The digestion procedure for mercury was that of BITC 1976; 

Pentreath( 1976). 

A known weight of tissue sample was weighed and taken in 

oxidation flasks of Bethge apparatus. 2.5 ml of a cold mixture 

of concentrated HN03 and concentration. H2S04 in ratio of 4:1 

(V/V)WriS ridded to t.he flrisk. It WriS herited cautiously at first. 

collecting the distillate in the reservoir. When the mixture 

st.art.ing darkening a litt.Je of the distillate was run from 

reservoir to flask. The procedure was continued mriint.aining ri 

slight. excess of HN01 ricid in oxidation flask;unti1 solnt.ion 

c:p;U'ied t.o drirken and fumes of HgO-were evolved. The solution WriS 

<ll1owed to cool rind mride IlPt.o 50 ml. nsing djst.illed wat.pr. 
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Mercury was analysed by cold vapour absorption technique 

For this a Mercuric Analyser was used. SnCl2 was used as 

reducing agent. Air free from mercury was used as carrier gas. A 

standard graph was prepared from standard HgCl2 solution. 

From the readings metal concentrations, in tissue samples 

were calculated and expressed in con. per gm. body weight. 

v.3.2 Accumulation studies on P. viridis exposed to metal 

contaminated algae 

A known volume of algal solution (250 m}) was filtered and 

the residue ~ontaining algal ~ells was transferred to 250 ml of 

10 ppb copper solution. The solution (stock solution) was well 

shaken and kept for 12 h. 

About 10 mussels of size 35-40mm. and previously 

a~climatised to laboratory conditions as mentioned earlier, were 

exposed in fiber glass troughs of capacity 10 litres, containing 

five litres of fully aerated sea water, to whi~h a known quantity 

of stock solution (10 ml) was added. 

The experiment was repeated In triplicate for two days 

(48 h). A set of control animals was also maintained. Water was 

changed every day to avoid ~ontamination by pseudofae~es. 

After the experiment, aniwi'lls from all the troughs were 

ti'lken and subjected to histochemi~al studies as mentioned 
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earlier. Bioaccumulation of copper in the exposed and control 

animals were measured after determining the metal content of the 

soft tissue by Flame Atomic Absorption gpectrophotometer. 

v.l.3 Staining technique for metal localisation 

For histochemical studies relating to metal localisation 

the following embedding and staining procedures were adopted. 

Chemical composition of the fixative used:-

Carnoy sodium- sulphide mixture 

Ethanol 70% - 80 ml 

Chloroform - 15 ml 

Glacial acetic acid - 5 ml 

to which 500 mg sodium sulphide crystals were added. 

Fixative was kept in well stoppered dark bottle in refrigerator. 

1) The tissues were left in the fixative overnight(12hrs). 

2) The tissues were then dehydrated in changes of abso1ute 

ethanol for 3 hrs. 

3) The tissues were then cleared in xylene, and then embedded 

in paraffin wax. 

Ribbons of 8 pmm thick serial sections were cut from these 

blocks. Mounted slides were prepared uS1ng these ribbons. 

However, half the number of slides were prepared using ribbons 

which were exposed to moist hydrogen -sulphide gas for 30 
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mins. before spreading them on albuminised slides. The rest 

were prepared using those ribbons which were normal or 

unexposed to hydrogen sulphide. 

4) Slides were then hydrated and subjected to treatment with Timm 

developer solution.(90mins.) 

5) Slides were then taken out, washed thoroughly in distilled 

6 ) 

water and counterstained 1n Mayer's 

cytological stain like Eosin. 

~)ides were then dehydrated in ethanol grade 

xylene and mounted in D.P.X. 

v.4 RESULTS 

V.4.1 ACCUMULATION STUDIES 

haem-alum and 

, cleared in 

A series of experiments were conducted to study the effects 

of varying concentration of copper and mercury on rate of 

accumulation and depuration by P.viridis. Copper sulphate and 

mercuric chloride were the source of copper and mercury. Two 

series of experiments were conducted of different durations. One 

series involved experiments which lasted for one week during 

which animals were left in varying concentrations of copper and 

mercury and the animals were sampled for total body bllrden at 

the conclusion of the experiment.-



TABLE 14. Pe~na vi~idi6 Aeeumulation:- Coneent~ation in ppb 06 eoppe~ 

(a..6 eoppe~ .6uiphate) in whale ti6.6ue ( ug g-l 

d~y wt.) a6te~ an.unal.6 we~e exp0.6ed to eoppe~ 

(individually 60~ a pe~iod 06 one weeR. 

T~eatment 
(CoppeJt) 

10 

20 

11. 7 

379.1 

233.6 

Replieate.6 

11.8 

379.92 

233.5 

11 

380.80 

234.9 

Mean 

11.5 

380.0 

234.0 

SV * 

0.36 

0.68 

0.66 

TABLE 15. Pe~na viJtidi6 Aeeumulation:- Coneent~ation in ppb 06 me~eu~y 

(a..6 me~euJtie ehloJtide) in whale ti6.6ue ( ug g-l 

dJty.wt) a6teJt an.unal.6 weJte exp0.6ed to me~euJty 

(individually) 60~ a pe~iod 06 one weeR. 

Replieate.6 

20 

50 

9.4 

190 

'" sv - Standa~d Veviation 

Undetectable 

9.92 

190.2 

9.52 

189.38 

Mean 

9.63 

189.866 

SV \t 

0.22 

0.34 



TABLE 16. Pe1tna. vi1ticitJ., Ac.c.umulation:- Conc.ent1tation in ppb on c.oppe1t 
(M c.oppe1t .6ulphate) in whole ti.6.6ue (ug g-l 

d1ty. wt.) when an..i.mal.6 we1te exp0.6ed to c.oppe1t 

(ind.£vidually) n01t nOU1t wee~. 

T1teatment 
( c.oppe1t) 

Cont1tol 

10 

20 

11.7 

43.61 

44.4 

TABLE 11. Pe1tna. vi1tid.<..6 

Cont1tol 

20 

50 

187.4 

390.8 

Replic.atu 

11.8 

42.79 

45.1 

11 

44.1 

44.5 

Mean so * 

11.5 0.36 

43.5 0.54 

45 0.45 

Conc.ent1tation in ppb 06 me1tc.tt1ty (M me1tc.u1tic. 

c.hlo1tide) in the whole t.<..6.6ue (ug ,-l d1ty wt.) 

when an.<.mal.6 we1te exp0.6ed to me1tc.u1ty 

(individually) 601t 6ou1t wee~. 

Replic.atu Mean so ;t 

Undetec.table 

187.9 188.8 188 0.54 

391.7 392.3 391.6 0.62 

~ SO - Standa1td Oeviation 
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The rate of accumulation of copper by P.viridis on exposure 

to ten and twenty ppb copper is presented in Table -14. The 

conspicious feature of rate of accumulation was that the animals 

accumulated more copper when the external concentration was low. 

The difference in the rate of uptake was about 40 % which 

resulted in reduced load in the tissue of those animals 

encountered 20ppb copper. 

which 

In another serIes of experiments animals were exposed to, 

four weeks under the same concentration. The rate of uptake was 

very slow. which resulted in lower levels of copper after four 

weeks. There was no difference in loads accumulated in tissue 

between animals exposed to, twenty and ten ppb copper. The 

quantity accumulated was only around 20% of what was accumulated 

by the same animal when exposed for one week. 

In the case of mercury , animals maintained in the media 

containing 20 and 50 ppb, the rate of accumulation was 

drastically different. Those kept in 20 ppb' accumulated a 

quantity which was about 20 times less than those exposed to 50 

ppb. 

On the contrary , those animals which were exposed to the 

same concentration of mercury in medium for four weeks showed a 

uniform rate of uptake. Animals kept in 50 ppb mercury 

accumulated around two times the quantity accumulated by those 

kept in medium containing 20ppb mercury. 

The rate of accumulation of mercllry when they were 



TABLE 18. Pe.lt.na vilt.idti Acc.umula.tion: - Conce.rr.tJtation 06 me.lt.cult.!f 1a..6 
me.lt.cult.ic chlolt.ide.) in whole. tti4Ue. lug ,-l 

dIt.!f. wt) whe.n a.rr..<.ma.l4 we.lt.e. e.X.P04 e.d to me.lt.c.uJt!f in 

combination with coppe.1t. 601t. a. pe.lt.iod 06 one. 

we.e.k. • 

Tlt.e.a.tme.rr.t Re. plic.a.tu Me.a.n so ~ 

10Cu + 20Hg 2. 1 2.2 1.7 2 0.22 

10Cu + 50Hg 161.72 161. 9 161. 24 161.61 0.28 

20Cu + 20Hg 63.5 64.8 63.7 64 0.37 

20Cu + 50Hg 14.49 13.4 14.95 14.28 0.65 

TABLE 19. Pe.lt.na vilt.idti Accumula.tion Conce.rr.tlt.a.tion in ppb 06 me.lt.cult.!f 

10..6 me.Jt.cult.ic c.hlolt.ide.) in whole. tti4Ue. lug g-l 

dIt.!f.wt) whe.n a.rr..<.ma.l4 we.lt.e. e.x.pMe.d to me.lt.cult.!f in 

combination with coppe.1t. 601t. a. pe.lt.iod 06 60Ult. 

we.e.k.4 • 

Tlt.e.a.tme.rr.t Re.plic.a.tu Me.a.n so ~ 

10Cu + 20Hg 3.8 3.6 4.6 4 0.43 

10Cu + 50Hg 3.0 2.4 2.1 2.5 0.37 

20Cu + 20Hg 140.7 142.0 141. 8 141. 5 0.57 

20Cu + 50Hg 92.2 94.4 94.4 94.0 0.S7 

~ SV - Sta.nda.Jt.d Ve.via.tion 



TABLE 20. Pe~na v~~~d~ Vepu~ation:- Con~ent~ation ~n ppb 06 coppe~ (~ 

coppe~ ~ulphate) ~n the whote ~~ue (ug g-t d~y 
wt.) 06 an.unat~ when expMed to ~aw ~ea wa.te~ 

60~ a pe~~od 06 7 da.y~ a6te~ be~ng expMed to 

~oppe~ (~nd~v~duatty) 60~ a pe~~od 06 7 da.y~. 

T~ea.tment 
(coppe~) 

Cont~ot 

10 

20 

11.7 

150. 1 

90.7 

11.8 

150.8 

91.3 

11 

152.1 

91 

Mean 

11.5 

151 

91 

SV :,t 

0.36 

0.83 

0.44 

TABLE 21. Pe~na v~~~d~ Vep~ation:- Con~ent~ation ~n ppb 06 me~cu~y (~ 
me~~u~.i.~ ~hto~.i.de) .i.n whote t~Mue (ug g -t d~y 
wt.) 0 6 an.unat~ when expM ed to ~aw ~ ea wate~ 

60~ a pe~~od 7 day~ a6te~ expM~e to me~~u~y 

(~nd~v~dua.tty) 60~ a pe~~od 06 ~even day~. 

T~ea.tment 
(me~c~y) 

20 

50 

8.75 

140.62 

Rept~ca.tu 

Undetectabte 

7.3 

141 . 1 

* sv - Standa~d Vev.i.at.i.Grl 

7.5 

140.5 

Mean 

7.85 

141.41 

0.64 

0.89 
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introduced in combination are presented 1n Tables 18-19. Rate of 

accumulation of mercury was substantially high when this was 

applied in combination with copper during the first seven days. 

On the contrary, when animals were retained for 28 days ,in the 

medium containing 20 and 50 ppb mercury , the quantity of mercury 

accumulated in the tissue was very low. 

The picture was totally different when 20 and 50 ppb 

mercury was supplied along with 20 ppb copper. Here it was 

noticed that in seven days time high levels of copper accumulated 

brought about low accumulation of mercury, when the medium 

contained 50ppb mercury. Prolonged exposure in the same 

concentration lasting for 28 days resulted in constant increase 

in mercury concentration in the tissue. 

V.4.2 DF.PURATJON 

To find out the rate at which mercury was depurated from 

the tissue by P. viridis when the metal was applied singly or in 

combination with copper , a set of experiments were conducted by 

exposing the animal to raw sea water for seven days. 

The quantity of copper thrown out from the tissue was not 

found to show any relation with the internal concentrations. The 
_lL 

copper levels was reduced from 381-151tcgg after seven days. 

-Q 
Simi larly the body burden of 234.~g of copper was reduced 

-.t 
to 91.u:J~. The biological half life ie. the time taken to reduce 

the internal concentration by 50 % through biological process was 



TABLE 22. Pe~na v~~~d~ Oepu~a.uon: - Cone.enbta.t~on 06 me~c.u~!f (M 

me~c.u~~e. e.hlo~~de) ~n whole t~~ue (ug g-l 

~!f wt.) 06 a.n~a.l~ when expo~ed to ~a.w ~ea. 

wa.te~ 60~ one wee~ a.6te~ expo~u~e to me~~!f a 
e.omb~na.uon w~th e.oppe~ 60~ one wee~. 

T~ea..tment Repl~c.a.tu Mea.n SO * 

10Cu + 20Hg 1.2 1.1 2.2 1.5 0.50 

10Cu + 50Hg 114.24 114.6 115.98 114.94 0.75 

20Cu + 20Hg 51.1 52. 1 52.8 52 0.70 

20Cu + 50Hg 12.5 13.2 13.3 13 0.36 

TABLE 23. Pe~na v~~~fu Numbe~ 06 da.!f~ ~eq~~ed 60~ ha.l6 the a.e.c.umula.ted 

meta.l e.oppe~ (M e.oppe~ ~uipha.te) to be lo~t a..6 

a. ~uuit 06 b~olog~c.a.l p~oe.e~~e~. 

T~ea..tment Cone.. 06 meta.l Cone.. 06 metal Hal6 l~6e 
(e.oppe~) a.e.c.u.mula.ted ~n a.e.c.u.mula.ted ~n 

whole ~~ue 
(ug g- d~!f wt.) 

whole ~~~e 
lug g- ~!f wt) 

a.6te~ 7 da.!f~ a.6te~ depu~a.uon 
06 7 da.!f~. 

10 380 151 5.2 

20 234 91 5.13 

* SO - Sta.nda.~d Oev~a.t~on 



TABLE 24. Pe~na vi~i~ Numbe~ 06 day~ ~equi~ed 60~ hal6 the aecumulated 

metal me~eu~y ~ me~~ie ehlo~ide to be lo~t ~ 

a ~e.6ult 06 biological p~oee.6~e.6. 

T~eatmeM Cone. 06 metal Cone. 06 metal Hal6 li6e 
aecumulated in in whole ru~ue 
whole ~~ue lug g-l d~y.wt) 
lug g- d~y wt.) a6te~ depu~ation 
a6te~ 7 day~ 60~ 7 day~ 

20Hg 9.675 7.85 24 

50Hg 789.866 747.474 76.48 

70Cu 50Hg 767.62 774.94 74 

20Cu 20Hg 64 52 28 

20Cu 50Hg 74.28 73 52 

TABLE 25. Pe~na vi~idti Aecumulation: Conc.ent~ation in ppb 06 c.oppe~ 

I~ eoppe~ ~ulphate) in whole tti~ue 06 aMma~ 
6ed on c.oppe~ do~ed algae 60~ 48 hou~~. 

T~eatment 
Ic.oppe~) 

70 

77.7 

72.9 

* so - Standa~d Deviation 

Replicate.6 

77.8 

72.6 

MeM so * 

7 7 77.5 0.355 

72 72.5 0.37 
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around 5 days in both the cases. 

In the case of mercury the rate of depuration was very slow 

irrespective of internal concentration. Reduction in 

concentration of mercury in tissue was rather quick when the 

internal concentration was high. Seven days depurative process 

resulted in only a slight lowering 1n the internal concentration 

of mercury. On the other hand , those animals maintained in 50 

ppb mercury depurated mercury at a higher pace. This resulted in 

different biological half life which was 24 days in the former 

case and 16 days in the latter. 

The rate of depuration of mercury when the external medium 

contained both copper and mercury was also analysed. A striking 

feature of the results obtained was ,very low rate of depuration 

of mercury when tissue concentration of mercury was low. Thus 

the biological half life of mercury was found to shift 

drastically and a minimum period of 14 days was recorded when the 

internal concentration was comparatively high. The rate by which 

mercury was depurated was very slow , when internal concentration 
.t 

was low. Animals which contained 14"g of mercury 
,to 

depurated 

only Lkg3 in seven days time; biological half life stretching 

to 52 days. 

V. 4.:1 ACCUMULATION OF COPPER IN P.VTRIDTS FED ON COPPER 

CONTAMINATED ALGAE 

An 
copper 

experiment was performed to find out 
by P.viridis when animals were fed 

accumulation of 
with copper 



TABLE 26. S.Sal~na 

TlLea.tment 
(c.oppelL) 

10 111 

Ac.cumulation: COnc.entlLation ~n ppb 06 c.oppelL (M 

c.oppelL J.Julphate) ~n c.oppelL dOJ.Jed algae ~n ug g-l 

wet wt.) 601L a plL~od 06 48 hotLILJ.J. 

Repl~c.ate.J.J Mean SV ~ 

112.4 112.6 112.4 0.71 

~ SV - StandalLd Vev~ation 



Fig . c.s. of Digestive tubules o f P. viridis fed on copper 

contaminated algae showing reduced lipofuscin granules x 400. 

Fig. 2 C.S. of Digestive tubules of P. viridis fed on copper 

contaminated algae showing absence of metal granulesxuoo 
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contaminated S. saline. 

The cells were suspended in medium containing 10 ppb copper 

for 48 hours. The algal cells containing absorbed and adsorbed 

copper were given as feed for P.viridis. Even after 48 hours the 

uptake of copper was found to be low. Tissue sections of 

P.viridis fed on copper contaminated algae when stained for 

metal localisation did not give satisfactory results. On the 

other hand, lipofuschin activity was noticed in the gastric 

tubu les. 

V.4.4.METAL LOCALISATION 

A histological method was adopted to find out metal 

containing granules in gills and gastric tubules of P. viridis. 

The photomicrographs of tissue examined for metal granules are 

presented In this section. The digestive tubules of 20 ppb 

copper exposed animals showed the presence of dense grannIes In 

the basal lamina as well as in the basophilic and acidophilic 

cells. The fact that wandering cells also contained metal 

granules probably indicate that they are dislodged cells. 

In the case of those animals exposed to 20 ppb mercury 

extensively damaged gastric tubules contained numerous metal 

containing granules. The presence of 50 ppb mercury in the 

culture medium resulted in copious production of metal laden 

granules by Perna viridis in fou~weeks time. A combination of 

copper and mercury, however, did not result in sllch conspiciolls 



Fig 1 fa) C.S. of Digestive tubules o f €:.. viridis exposed to 20 ppb Cu 

for 4 weeks showing accumulation of dense metal granules in 

basal lamina and dislodged cells }tl(l-fOO 

Fig 1 fb) C.S. of gills of €:.. viridis exposed to 20 ppb copper showing 

accumulation of metal granulesxNoo 



Fig 2 (a) C. S. of Digestive tubules o f ~ viridis exposed to 50 ppb Hg 

for 4 weeks showing densly laden met~l granules.)<f. J.lOO 

rig 2 (b) C.S. a t gills a t ~ viridis exposed t o 50 ppb Hg tor 4 week 

showing dense accumulation of metal laden granules.x 1>1 00 



Fig 3 fa) C.S. of Digestive tubule o f ~ viridis exposed to combination 

of 10 ppb Cu and 50 ppb Hg showing presence of dense metal 

granules in basal lamina and epithelial cells;1<40o. 

Fig 3 fb) C.S. o f gills of ~ viridis exposed to combination of 10 CU and 

50 Hg showing metal laden granules x 400. 
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development of metal containing granules. Of the four combination 

employed only those animals maintained in the culture media 

which contained 10 ppb copper and 50ppb mercury contained had 

digestive tubules with basal lamina, acidophilic and 

cells containing metal granules. 

basophilic 

In the case of gills also similar metal containing granules 

were identified. However, deeply stained granules were noticed 

for their preponderance when the animals were exposed to 20 and 

50 ppb mercury and combination of these two. 

V.5 DISCUSSION 

Experimental studies have shown that bivalves have a 

capacity of accumulating considerable quantities of heavy metals 

in their tissue. Authors studying the kinetics of mercury in 

bivalves maintained under laboratory conditions have found small 

individuals responding rapidly to ambient levels of mercury 

Cunningham and Tripp(1975b), Fowler et al. (1978) found that 

uptake of mercury from solution by smaller individuals 1S much 

more rapid than in larger ones in the case of C. virginica and 

M. galloprovincialis. Miehnen et al.(1969) found that rate of 

mercury lost is also faster in the case of smaller individuals 

Commenting on this aspect, Phillips (1980) remarked that smaller 

individuals, time integrate ambient mercury levels over a 
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shorter period compared with large bivalves of the same species. 

It is likely that since the rate of uptake of mercury when 

present in water is controlled by tissue water contact ratio 

the smaller organism will have a relatively higher surface area 

of contact which resulted 1n increased uptake. It is not clear 

whether this would be so 1n the case of metals where the main 

route is through food and other suspended solids 

Drastic internal concentration difference was noticed 1n 

the rate of uptake of mercury when present individually. The 

increase in uptake was nearly 20 fold when there was a doubling 

of concentration 1n culture medium. Biologically most 

available state of metals in sea water are still uncertain but 

include organic complexes of mercury and free ions of some metals 

In most invertebrates water movements come to near or within 

the body have some relevance on metal uptake. 

Present findings show that prolonged exposure does effect 

the uptake of mercury. In four weeks time the increase in mercury 

concentration was nearly 20 times more than that of animals 

exposed for one week. On the contrary, increase in concentration 

did not show concomitant rise in the case of those animals 

exposed to 50 ppb mercury. Baby(1987) exposed P. indica to very 

low concentrations of mercury for twenty one days and based on 

uptake rates he has identified three distinct uptake rates. In 

the case of those animals exposed to 4 ppb of mercury the trend 

was found to be true as identiffed by Roesijadi (1982) in the 

case of M. edlllis. However, in the case of M. edulis the three 
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phases were better exemplified in the rate of accumulation in 

gills .Roesijadi (loc cit ) attributed accumulation of mercury in 

phases to changes in outward transport ie. through incorporation 

in other tissues and organs Cunningham and Tripp (1975) and 

Roesijadi and Hall (1981) suggested internal organ transport of 

mercury from gills. However, the findings of Baby,(1987) showed 

intermediate transportation of mercury into other tissues or 

seemlier trends in uptake by other tissue, since the 

concentration by gill, mantle and other tissues showed 

comparative trends after seven days (Baby and Menon, 1993 in 

press) • commenting on uptake of mercury by gills and whole 

tissue by P. indica in the presence of cadmium and zinc, Baby 

and Menon (1993) found that prf~sence of cadmi urn did not have any 

influence on the net uptake of mercury while that of zinc did. 

It was clearly proved in the present study that at relatively 

high concentrations of copper the uptake of mercury came down. 

In the presence of 5t-<fjjL zinc with lfL,iL mercury, the load of 

mercury was less in both gills and whole tissue The 

inhibition became very evident from seven days onwards. The rate 

of depuration was found to be controlled by the internal load of 

mercury. This is in confirmity with the findings of Baby and 

Menon( 1993) in P. indica. Similar findings are available in 

literature also. Ashanullah, et al.,(1981) observed that cadmium 

and copper enhanced accumulation in zinc by Callianasah 

ctustralianensis where the presence of zinc and cadmium 

decreased the net uptake of copper. Jackim et al.(1977) reported 

that the presence of 50ok:Jk. of zinc reduced accumulation of 
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cadmium in M. edulis while Fowler and Benayoun (1974) showed that 

zinc at 1801.t.:JiJ.. had no effect on accumulation of cadmium by M. 

galloprovincialis. Elliot et al.( 1986) concluded that cadmium 

accumulation by marine animals is retarded when zinc is present 

in high concentrations. 

Triquet et al.(1986) proved that ability of mussels to 

limit the bioaccumulation of copper and zinc varied from organ to 

organ and decreased with higher level of contamination and longer 

periods of exposure. This is in confirmity with findings of the 

present study where an increase in copper concentrations did not 

show any increase on prolonged exposure. As a matter of fact 

the body burden of copper was found to be drastically reduced on 

prolonged exposure. It is interesting in this context the 

opi n i on of Tr iquet et al. ( 1 q86) where it is stat.ed that even at 

highest sublethal levels of copper in mussels tissue were not 

much higher than that in natural levels. This opens up an 

interesting aspect of employing mussels as bioindicators of heavy 

metal pollution. Since in the case of essential metals on short 

term exposure the levels of trace metals in organisms could be 

largely independent of their concentration in the ambient sea 

water. 

Another very interesting finding of the present study was 

that related to the upake of mercury in the presence of copper. 

It was noticed that uptake of mercury was practically stopped In 

the medium of ]0 ppb copper, whereas Increase in copper in the 

medium and duration of exposure resulted in higher uptake of 
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mercury. On the contrary, presence of 20 ppb copper and 50 ppb of 

mercury resulted in a very low uptake of mercury. Therefore, it 

is clear that the chemical nature of heavy metals, concentrations 

and duration of exposure will have an important role to play on 

the uptake process of metals by P. viridis. 

It was found that the uptake of mercury in the presence of 

selenium changed the distribution of mercury in Astrea 

rubens(Sorenson and Bjerregard,1991». Mainfy mercury was found 

to get accumulated in the peripheral tissues. Similarly on 

exposure to mercury,augmented selinium concentration in M. edulis 

(Pellitier 1986; Sorenson and Bjerregaard 1991), however,no 

effect was noticed in the case of A. granosa(Patel et al., 1988). 

Prabudev and Menon (1993) found that in the case of P. 

indica the gastric diverticula accumulated maximum concentration 

of copper. The rate of accumulation waR found to be controlled 

by external concentration, only when this exceded a limit. This 

is 1n confirmity with the present result and that of Delhai and 

Cornet (1Q75), Simkiss et al.,( 1982). Discussing on the rate 

of depuration of copper the same authors stated that those 

animals which were allowed to depurate after being left in media 

containing low concentration of copper, the rate was slow. This 

was specially so when the period of depuration was seven days 

The findings of Phillips (1976 a and b that copper 

concentrations in mussels varied with seasons,mainly hecallse of 

wet weight changes cam~ed by Dui Id up and loss of gonadal 

materials need not neccessari ly rf~flect norma] dppuration rat.e of 
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mussels. Phillips (loc cit ) hypothesised that there might be 

specific copper transporting sites which have evolved because of 

biological importance of copper to Mytilus. It is interesting to 

note in this connection the findings of Langston and Zhou( 1987) 

that, accumulation distribution and elimination of cadmium in 

Macoma balthica was independent of presence of metallothioneins 

and metalloproteins. Prabhudeva and Menon( 1993) very clearly 

established the influence of external metal concentration on 

accumulation. It was proved that there could be clear cut 

concentration dependant depuration and uptake when to external 

concentration varied between .5-4ppb. Prabhudeva and Menon loc 

cit proved that irrespective of previous accumulation history the 

quantity of copper thrown out was always more when the body 

burden was high. They also proved irrespective of salt forms of 

metals the rate of depuration was controlled by actual quantity 

of copper rather than the salt forms. 

Very little information is available on the rate of 

accumulation and depuration in heavy metals when the animals are 

exposed to combinations of heavy metals. Prabhudeva(1987) found 

that in the presence of mercury the uptake of copper was reduced. 

Eliot et al. (1986 ) working on metal combination uptake found 

that cadmium accumulation can be influenced by presence of zinc. 

Negliski et al. al. (1981) found that both cadmium and zinc 

reduced copper accumulation in shrimp Callianassa 

australianensiR. Phillips (1976 ~) found reduction 10 copper in 

presence of zinc in M. edulis • According to Devineall and Triquet 
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(1985), antagonistic interactions between metals can influence 

the process of biological uptake. Moulder(1980) found that in 

the presence of copper in the medium resulted in a significant 

reduction in mercury uptake in G. dubeni. The presenc findings 

showed that the presence of copper reduced the uptake of mercury 

when copper concentration ranged from 10-20 ppb. This was 

especially so when copper concentration was 20 ppb . This must be 

the result of antagonistic interaction between copper and 

mercury. Discussing on the accumulation and depuration of copper 

Viarengo et al. (1985) demonstrated an increase in the level of 

copper binding proteins during the first 6 days of detoxification 

1he u,c.1ea.se ""iega1necL ",o-ifY1a.lc~ on Iy a+le,l 12 do.'ls. DU"ft..n'3 
the present study it was proved that prolonged exposure to low 

levels of copper does not result in increased accumulation of 

copper. This must be an indication of the adaptive mechanism, 

In Perna to regulate the uptake of copper In the presence of 

realistic concentration of copper In culture medium 

Results on the metal localisation obtained during the 

present investigations suggest the view that mussels have the 

capacity of storing metals in granular form • Biochemical and 

electron microscopic studies have shown that 80 % of Iron In 

digestive gland is stored in inorganic granules in the case of 

i\bran (Hyne.,1992). Rimilarly granules containing iron, copper 

and phosphate were found in kidney also. Rimkiss and Mason(1983) 

opined that in gastropods metal containing granules accumulated 

in digestive glands. Digestion o~ food provides the maln source 

of metal uptake and both digestive glands and kidney provide a 
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route for excretion of granules. Cyclic uptake and release of 

copper, zinc and mercury from granules in cells in the digestive 

glands of shrimp , P.semisulcatus and M. dobsoni have been 

reported by Al-mohanna and Nott( 1989) and Mary( 1993). 



SUMMARY 

The thesis is essentially presented as seven chapters 

among which three chapters cover histopathology , 

and accumulation and depuration rates of heavy 

preface highlights the relevance of the study. 

histochemistry 

metals. The 

The general introduction deals with aspects connected with 

heavy metal toxicity in relation to structural and functional 

aspects of biology of bivalves. 

The chapter on histopathology gives concise information on 

the present status of histopathological studies on 

speC1es of mussels by way of introduction and 

intoxicated 

reV1ew of 

literature. Important works relating to histopathology which 

have direct relevance to the present study are reviewed and 

cardinal findings highlighted. The materials and methods used 

are explained under the concerned section. The highlights of the 

results obtained from histopathological alterations are the 

differences between extent of damage of gills and gastric tubules 

in animals experiencing different concentrations of heavy metals 

for varying periods and variations 1n area of damage. The 

results are discussed in the light of available literature. 

The chapter on histochemistry contains information on the 

present status of this relatively recent hiomonitoring method, 

developed and supportpd by a school of thought. F.ssential1y the 

methods involve identifying qualitatively and to some extent 

90 
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quantitatively by staining and image analysis, the occurrence of 

biochemical material which are indices of stress reactions at 

tissue levels. Certain biochemical components essentially lipids 

have been identified as biomarkers to distinguish stress 

profiles. Many recent publications are available wherein 

information on the findings based on histochemistry to prove the 

relevance of such studies. This chapter explains the materials 

and methods and results obtained. Important findings were 

variation in lipofuschin activity of tissues of animals exposed 

to copper and mercury. It seems that the methods are most 

reliable to identify copper stress brought about by mercury. The 

results are discussed in the light of available literature. 

The capacity of bivalves to accumulate heavy metals have 

bepn well understood. Therefore, analysis of body burdpn of 

marine bivalves exposed to heavy metals with reference to 

concentration have been utilised to understand the 

The total 

relationship 

load in the between exposure and rate of accumulation. 

tissue lS estimated to ana1yse the relationship between 

papers 

of 

are 

heavy 

concentration and duration of exposure. Numerous 

available on the rate of accumulation and depuration 

metals by marine bivalves of tropical and temperate regions. 

Exhaustive literature is reviewed and presented in this chapter. 

The standard procedure employed to assess the heavy metal 

concentration in tissue is given. The most important finding was 

that exposure to realistic concentration of copper and mercury 

resu I ts in i nc n~ased uptake of these meta 1 s , when the du rat. i on 
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of exposure waR one week. However, continuous exposure to copper 

did not result in concomitant riRe 1n copper load even after 4 

weekR. On the other hand , clear cut increase 1n mercury load 

was found to occur when the animals encountered mercury in the 

medium for 4 weeks. The presence of copper along with mercllry 

was found to influence both the rate of uptake and depuration of 

mercury by P. viridis. It was found that staining procedures 

could be employed to find out whether there is any localisation 

of containing heavy metal granules in the tissue. The results 

are discussed in the light of information available in the 

literature. Wherever necessary, tables and photographs are 

provided to exemplify the results and assumptions. 

The chapter on references liRts out varlous papers 

conRu I ted during the course of t.he study. 
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